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Introduction

Supplement to Standard Industrial Classification

This Supplement to the 1957 edition of the Standard Industrial

Classification Manual is cumulative, containing changes promulgated

in the 1958 Supplement, as well as those resulting from the 1962 re-

view of the Manual. Items from the 1958 Supplement which were not

affected by subsequent changes are indicated by asterisks.

The 1963 Supplement contains new industries, titles, and defini-

tions; amendments in titles, definitions, and index items; industries

combined, reconstituted, or deleted ; coding interpretations ; and addi-

tional index items. It embodies the results of the experience of gov-

ernment agencies in using the 1957 Standard Industrial Classification

for five years. It also reflects, insofar as limitations of review pro-

cedures for the 1962 evaluation permit, technological advancement,

and expansion and contraction of industries. It is believed that use

of this Supplement will assist in the production of more meaningful

industrial statistics.

Since the 1962 review of the Standard Industrial Classification

was primarily an evaluation of industries (four digits) in terms of

data from the 1958 economic censuses, review procedures prohibited

changes in major groups (two digits) and groups (three digits) . This

limited changes to those affecting only industries (four digits) within

single groups (three digits).

The Supplement reflects changes accepted by the Technical Com-
mittee on Standard Industrial Classification, and was prepared under

the sponsorship and general supervision of the Office of Statistical

Standards, Bureau of the Budget, Executive Office of the President.

The Technical Committee is composed of representatives of the Bu-
reau of the Budget, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance,

Bureau of the Census, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bureau of Employ-
ment Security, U.S. Tariff Commission, Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System, Business and Defense Services Administra-

tion, Bureau of Mines, Office of Emergency Planning, and Small

Business Administration.





1963 SUPPLEMENT TO THE 1957 EDITION OF THE
STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION MANUAL

Parti

Definitions (or New Industries

1081 Metal mining services

Establishments primarily engaged in performing metal mining services,

such as the removal of overburden, strip mining for metallic ores, prospect

and test drilling, and mine exploration and development for others on a

contract, fee, or other basis.

[Combination of Industries 1081 and 1082]

1112 Anthracite mining services

Establishments primarily engaged in performing anthracite mining

services, such as the removal of overburden, strip mining for fresh or culm

bank anthracite, drilling, mine tunneling, shaft sinking, and pumping or

draining mines for others on a contract, fee, or other basis.

[Combination of Industries 1112 and 1113]

1213 Bituminous coal and lignite mining services

Establishments primarily engaged in performing bituminous coal and

lignite mining services, such as the removal of overburden, strip and auger

mining, drilling, shaft sinking, and mine tunneling for others on a con-

tract, fee, or other basis.

[Combination of Industries 1213 and 1214]

1481 Nonmetallic minerals (except fuel) services

Establishments primarily engaged in the removal of overburden, strip

mining, and other services for nonmetallic minerals (except fuels) for

others on a contract, fee, or other basis.

[Combination of Industries 1481 and 1482]

1925 Guided missiles and space vehicles, completely assembled

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing completely as-

sembled guided missiles and space vehicles. Establishments primarily

engaged in manufacturing guided missile and space vehicle engines and
engine parts are classified in Industry 3722 ; space satellites, guided missile

and space vehicle airborne and ground guidance, check-out and launch

electronic systems and components in Industry 3662; and guided missile

and space vehicle airframes, nose cones, and space capsules in Industry

3729.

[Previously part of Industry 1929]

2094 Animal and marine fats and oils, including grease and tallow

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing animal oils, in-

cluding fish oil and other marine animal oils, and byproduct meal; and
those rendering inedible grease and tallow from animal fat, bones, and



2094 Animal and marine fats and oils, including grease and tallow—Continued

meat scraps. Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing lard

and edible tallow and stearin are classified in Group 201; those refining

marine animal oils for medicinal purposes in Industry 2833; and those

manufacturing fatty acids in Industry 2899.

[Combination of Industries 2094 and 2095]

2095 Roasted coffee

Establishments primarily engaged in roasting coffee, and in manufac-

turing coffee concentrates and extracts in powdered, liquid, or frozen form.

[Previously part of Industry 2099]

2251 Women's full length and knee length hosiery, seamless and full-fashioned

Establishments primarily engaged in knitting, dyeing, or finishing

women's and misses' full length and knee length hosiery, both seamless

and full-fashioned.

[Previously part of Industries 2251 and 2252]

2252 Hosiery, except women's full length and knee length hosiery

Establishments primarily engaged in knitting, dyeing, or finishing

hosiery, except women's and misses' full length and knee length seamless

and full-fashioned hosiery.

[Previously part of Industries 2251 and 2252]

2647 Sanitary paper products

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing, from purchased

paper, sanitary paper products, such as facial tissues and handkerchiefs,

table napkins, toilet paper, towels, and sanitary napkins and tampons.

[Previously part of Industry 2649]

3446 Architectural and ornamental metal work

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing architectural and

ornamental metal work of ferrous and nonferrous metals, such as stairs

and staircases, open steel flooring (grating), fire escapes, grilles, railings,

and fences and gates except wire. Establishments primarily engaged in

manufacturing prefabricated and portable metal buildings and parts, and

miscellaneous metal work are classified in Industry 3449.

[Previously part of Industry 3449]

3599 Miscellaneous machinery, except electrical

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing machinery and

parts except electrical, not elsewhere classified, such as pistons and piston

rings, carburetors, metallic packing, and amusement park equipment. This

industry also includes establishments primarily engaged in producing or

repairing machine and equipment parts, not elsewhere classified, on a job

or order basis for others.

[Combination of Industries 3591 and 3599]

3674 Semiconductor (solid state) and related devices

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing semiconductor

(solid state) and related devices, such as semiconductor diodes and stacks,

including rectifiers; transistors; solar cells; and light sensitive semi-

conductor (solid state) devices.

[Previously part of Industry 3679]



4463 Marine cargo handling

Establishments primarily engaged in activities directly related to marine

cargo handling from the time cargo, for or from a vessel, arrives at ship-

side, dock, pier, terminal, staging area, or intransit area until cargo load-

ing or unloading operations are completed. This industry includes the

operation and maintenance of piers, docks, and associated buildings and

facilities ; but lessors of such facilities are classified in Industry 6512.

[Combination of Industries 4462 and 4463]

4619 Pipe lines, not elsewhere classified

Companies primarily engaged in the pipe line transportation of com-

modities, except crude petroleum (Industry 4612), refined products of

petroleum (Industry 4613) , and natural gas (Industry 4922) .

[New industry]

5211 Lumber and other building materials dealers

Establishments primarily engaged in selling, to building contractors or

to the general public, a general line of building materials, such as rough

or dressed lumber ; flooring, molding, doors, sash, frames, and other mill-

work of all materials ; roofing, siding, shingles, and wallboard of all mate-

rials ; insulation ; brick, tile, cement, sand, gravel, and other building mate-

rials and construction supplies. Lumber and other building material

dealers, with or without yards, primarily engaged in selling to other

dealers for resale, or to industrial or institutional users are classified in

Industry 5098.

[Combination of Industries 5211 and 5212]

5321 Mail order houses

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of products by

catalog and mail order. Departmentalized retail stores with normally 25

or more employees, operated by mail order houses and selling a general

line of merchandise, are classified in Industry 5311. Retail stores selling

a general line of merchandise, with normally less than 25 employees and
operated by mail order houses, are classified in Industry 5399.

[Combination of Industries 5322 and 5323]

5399 Miscellaneous general merchandise stores

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of piece goods

and/or a combination of men's and women's apparel, dry goods, hardware,

homewares or home furnishings and other lines in limited amounts.

Stores selling commodities covered in the definition for Department Stores,

but normally having less than 25 employees, and stores usually known as

country general stores are included in this industry.

[Combination of Industries 5392 and 5393]

5421 Meat and fish (sea food) markets

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of fresh meats, or

fresh or cured fish, shellfish, and other sea foods. They may also sell

cured meats, poultry, dairy products, eggs, and other commodities. Meat
markets may butcher animals on their own account, or they may buy from

others.

[Combination of Industries 5422 and 5423]

5499 Miscellaneous food stores

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of specialized foods,

not elsewhere classified, such as eggs and poultry, health foods, spices,



5499 Miscellaneous food stores—Continued

herbs, coffee, and tea. The poultry stores may sell live poultry, slaughter

and clean poultry for their own account and sell dressed fowl, or sell fowl

cleaned and dressed by others.

[Combination of Industries 5491 and 5499]

5611 Men's and boys' clothing and furnishings stores

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of men's and boys'

clothing and furnishings.

[Combination of Industries 5612 and 5613]

5631 Women's accessory and specialty stores

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of women's acces-

sories and specialties, such as millinery (ready-to-wear and custom made),

blouses, knitwear, foundation garments, lingerie, hosiery, costume jewelry,

gloves, and handbags.

[Combination of Industries 5631, 5632, 5633, and 5634]

5661 Shoe stores

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of any one line, or a

combination of the lines, of men's, women's, and children's footwear.

These establishments frequently carry accessory lines, such as hosiery,

gloves, and handbags.

[Combination of Industries 5662, 5663, 5664, and 5665]

5933 Secondhand stores

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of secondhand goods,

such as secondhand clothing and shoes ; furniture ; books and rare manu-

scripts ; automobile parts, accessories, tires, batteries; motorcycles;

musical instruments ; office furniture
;

phonographs and phonograph

records ; and store fixtures and equipment. This industry also includes

pawnshops. Used car dealers are classified in Major Group 55, and estab-

lishments primarily engaged in automobile repair in Group 753. Scrap,

waste, and junk dealers are classified in Wholesale Trade.

[Combination of Industries 5933, 5934, 5935, 5936, and 5939]

5982 Fuel and ice dealers, except fuel oil dealers and bottled gas dealers

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of coal, wood, ice,

or any combination of these lines. Establishments primarily engaged in

the retail sale of fuel oil are classified in Industry 5983, and those pri-

marily engaged in the retail sale of bottled gas in Industry 5984.

[Combination of Industries 5982 and 5984]

5983 Fuel oil dealers

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of fuel oil. Estab-

lishments primarily engaged in selling fuel oil burners are classified in

Industry 5221, dealers primarily engaged in installing and servicing fuel

oil burners in Industry 1711, and fuel oil burner repair service only in

Industry 7699.

[Part of Industry 5983]

5984 Bottled gas dealers

Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of bottled gas.

[Part of Industry 5983]



7011 Hotels, tourist courts, and motels

Commercial establishments, known to the public as hotels, motor-hotels,

motels, or tourist courts, primarily engaged in providing lodging, or

lodging and meals, for the general public. Hotels operated by membership
organizations and open to the general public are included. Apartment

hotels are classified in Industry 6513; rooming and boarding houses in In

dustry 7021 ; and sporting and recreational camps in Industry 7032.

[Combination of Industries 7011, 7012, and 7013]

7041 Organization hotels and lodging houses, on membership basis

Lodging houses and hotels operated by membership organizations for

the benefit of their constituents, and not open to the general public. Com-
mercial hotels operated by such organizations are classified in Group 701.

[Combination of Industries 7041 and 7042]

7331 Direct mail advertising services

Establishments primarily engaged in furnishing services for direct mail

advertising, such as creating, producing, and mailing of "direct mail ad-

vertising". This industry also includes establishments primarily engaged

in compiling and selling mailing lists. Establishments primarily engaged

in reproducing direct mail copy on order, but performing none of the other

direct mail advertising services are classified in Group 275 if they print

the copy ; in Industry 7332, if they duplicate the copy by blueprinting or

photocopying; and in Industry 7339, if they duplicate the copy by other

methods.

[Previously part of Industry 7331]

7339 Stenographic services; and duplicating services, not elsewhere classified

Establishments primarily engaged in furnishing stenographic services

;

and duplicating services, other than printing (Major Group 27), blue-

printing and photocopying (Industry 7332), and duplicating in connection

with direct mail advertising (Industry 7331 )

.

[Previously part of Industry 7731]

7393 Detective agencies and protective services

Establishments primarily engaged in providing personnel for detective,

investigative, patrolling, night watching, or personal protection services.

Establishments primarily engaged in installing and servicing mechanical

protective devices, such as burglar and fire alarm systems, are classified

in Industry 7399.

[Previously part of Industry 7399]

7394 Equipment rental and leasing services

Establishments primarily engaged in renting or leasing machinery and

equipment. Establishments renting and leasing automobiles and trucks

without drivers are classified in Industry 7511; those renting automobiles

and trucks with drivers in Industry 4119 ; the rental of clothing and pillows

in Industry 7299; and the rental of beach chairs and accessories, and

bicycles in Industry 7949. The leasing of commercial and industrial

machinery through the sales offices or branches of the manufacturers of

the machinery is classified in Wholesale Trade.

[Previously part of Industry 7399]

7395 Photofinishing laboratories

Establishments primarily engaged in developing films and in making
photographic prints and enlargements for the trade or for the general
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7395 Photofinishing laboratories—Continued

public. Establishments primarily engaged in processing motion picture

film for the motion picture and television industries are classified in

Industry 7821.

[Previously part of Industry 7399]

7396 Trading stamp services

Establishments primarily engaged in selling trading stamps to mer-

chants, and in the operation of trading stamp redemption stores.

[Previously part of Industry 7399]

7521 Automobile parking

Establishments primarily engaged in providing automobile parking

facilities on open air lots or in structures. Long time or dead storage of

automobiles is classified in Industry 4226.

[Combination of Industries 7521 and 7522]

7622 Radio and television repair shops

Establishments primarily engaged in repairing radio and television re-

ceivers, high fidelity (hi-fi) or stereophonic equipment, tape recorders or

phonographs ; in installing and repairing television, amateur and citizens'

band antennas ; or in installing and servicing radio transmitting and re-

ceiving, equipment in homes or offices, or in small boats, automobiles, or

other vehicles. This industry does not include establishments primarily

engaged in the installation, repair, or maintenance of radio and television

broadcasting equipment (as distinguished from low powered business,

amateur and personal radio communication equipment ) , industrial or com-

mercial electronic devices such as diathermy, X-ray, heat-treating and

welding equipment, electronic computers and similar devices (Industry

7621) ; or in the construction of broadcasting antennas and towers (In-

dustry 1621).

[Previously part of Industry 7621]

7699 Repair shops and related services, not elsewhere classified

Establishments primarily engaged in specialized repair services, not

elsewhere classified, such as bicycle repair ; leather goods repair ; lock and

gun repair, including the making of lock parts or gun parts to individual

order ; musical instrument repair ; business machine repair ; cesspool clean-

ing ; farm machinery repair ; furnace cleaning ; knife sharpening and

repair ; motorcycle repair ; scale repair ; sewing machine repair ; tank car

repair ; taxidermists ; tractor repair ; and typewriter repair and rental

service. Establishments primarily engaged in making leather goods to

individual order are classified in Industry 5999.

[Combination of Industries 7692, 7693, 7695, 7696, and 7699]

7949 Amusement and recreation services, not elsewhere classified

Establishments primarily engaged in the commercial operation of sports,

amusement, and recreation services, not elsewhere classified, such as

bathing beaches ; swimming pools ; riding academies and schools ; amuse-

ment centers, concessions, and parks ; athletic clubs ; boating clubs ; carni-

val operation ; exposition operation ; game parlors ; horse shows ; music

distribution systems; picnic grounds operation; rental of rowboats and

canoes ; shooting galleries ; tennis clubs ; and yacht clubs.

[Combination of Industries 7943, 7944, 7946, and 7949]

10



Industries Combined, Reconstituted, or Deleted

J1081
Metal mining stripping services

[1082 Metal mining services, except stripping

[Combined as new Industry 1081]

J1112
Anthracite stripping services

[1113 Anthracite mining services, except strip mining

[Combined as new Industry 1112]

{1213
Bituminous coal and lignite stripping and auger mining services

1214 Bituminous coal and lignite mining services, except stripping, not else-

where classified

[Combined as new Industry 1213]

1457 Magnesite and brucite

[Combined with Industry 1459]

J
1481 Nonmetallic mineral stripping services

[1482 Nonmetallic minerals (except fuel) services, except stripping

[Combined as new Industry 1481]

J1921
Artillery ammunition

[1922 Ammunition loading and assembling

[Combined with Industry 1929]

2025 Special dairy products

[Establishments coded here are to be reassigned, as indicated in Part

III, to one of following industries: 2022, 2023, 2026, or 2099]

J2094
Grease and tallow

[2095 Animal and marine fats and oils, except grease and tallow

[Combined as new Industry 2094]

J
2251 Full-fashioned hosiery mills

[2252 Seamless hosiery mills

[Reconstituted as new Industries 2251 and 2252]

2852 Putty, calking compounds, and allied products

[Combined with Industry 2851]

2873 Agricultural pesticides

[Combined with Industry 2879]

2894 Fatty acids

[Combined with Industry 2899]

3584 Vacuum cleaners, industrial

[Combined with Industry 3589]

J3591
Machine shops, jobbing and repair

[3599 Machinery and parts, except electrical, not elsewhere classified

[Combined as new Industry 3599]

3619 Electric transmission and distribution equipment, not elsewhere classified

[Deleted, since no establishments have been found which are classifiable

here]

14462 Piers and docks

J
4463 Stevedoring

[Combined as new Industry 4463]

11



5062 Electrical merchandise, general line

[Establishments coded here are to be reassigned to one of the following

industries, as appropriate : 5063, 5064, or 5065.]

J5211
Lumberyards

[5212 Building materials dealers

[Combined as new Industry 5211]

(5322 Mail order houses, general merchandise

5323 Mail order houses, except general merchandise

[Combined as new Industry 5321]

J5392
Dry goods and general merchandise stores

[5393 General stores

[Combined as new Industry 5399]

J5422
Meat markets

[5423 Fish (sea food) markets

[Combined as new Industry 5421]

J5491
Egg and poultry dealers

[5499 Food stores, not elsewhere classified

[Combined as new Industry 5499]

J5612
Men's and boys' clothing stores

1
5613 Men's and boys' furnishings stores

[Combined as new Industry 5611]

!5631
Millinery stores

5632 Corset and lingerie stores

5633 Hosiery stores

5634 Apparel accessory and other specialty stores

[Combined as new Industry 5631]

15662
Men's shoe stores

5663 Women's shoe stores

5664 Children's and juveniles' shoe stores

5665 Family shoe stores

[Combined as new Industry 5661]

'5933 Secondhand clothing and shoe stores

5934 Secondhand furniture stores

5935 Secondhand book stores

5936 Secondhand automotive tire, battery, and accessory dealers

5939 Secondhand stores, not elsewhere classified

[Combined as new Industry 5933]

5982 Fuel and ice dealers, except fuel oil dealers and bottled gas dealers

[Combination of Industries 5982 and 5984]

5983 Fuel oil dealers

[Part of Industry 5983]

5984 Bottled gas dealers

[Part of Industry 5983]

7011 Year round hotels

7012 Seasonal hotels

7013 Tourist courts and motels

[Combined as new Industry 7011]

12



J
7041 Fraternity and sorority residential houses

[7042 Organization hotels and lodging houses, except fraternity and sorority

houses

[Combined as new Industry 7041]

7331 Duplicating, addressing, mailing, mailing list, and stenographic services

[Reconstituted as new Industries 7331 and 7339]

J
7521 Parking lots

[7522 Parking structures

[Combined as new Industry 7521]

'7692 Bicycle repair shops

7693 Leather goods repair shops

7695 Locksmith and gunsmith shops

7696 Musical instrument repair

[Combined with Industry 7699]

(7943 Bathing beaches

I 7944 Swimming pools

(7946 Riding academies

[Combined with Industry 7949]

Definition Added

346 METAL STAMPINGS
This group includes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing

metal stampings. These establishments generally operate on a job or

order basis, manufacturing metal stampings for sale to others or for inter-

plant transfer. Establishments which produce metal stampings for in-

corporation in end products produced in the same establishment are

classified on the basis of the end products.*

Amendments to Definitions and Titles

Introduction—Basis of Establishment Classification—Code Assignment

Add under "Economic Section" and "Characteristics" : "Transportation,

communication, electric, gas, and sanitary services . . . Value of re-

ceipts".*

0214 Institutional farms

Amend the first sentence by deleting "Public and private".*

Major Group 10—METAL MINING
Amend the fifth sentence by changing the cross reference for magnesite

and brucite from Industry 1457 to Industry 1459.

Amend the last sentence of the second paragraph to read: "Exploration

performed on a contract, fee, or other basis is classified in Industry

1081."

1459 Clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals, not elsewhere classified

Amend the definition by inserting "crude magnesite or brucite" after

"such as".

1929 Ammunition, not elsewhere classified

Amend the title by inserting "except for small arms" after "ammunition".

Amend the definition by adding the following after "not elsewhere classi-

fied" : "or in loading and assembling ammunition over 30 mm. (or over

13



1929 Ammunition, not elsewhere classified—Continued

1.18 inch) for naval, aircraft, antiaircraft, tank, coast, and field ar-

tillery ; including component parts. This industry also includes estab-

lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing" ; by deleting "including"

before "bombs" ; and by inserting, in the last sentence, after "manu-
facturing" the following : "small arms ammunition are classified in

Industry 1961 ; explosives in Industry 2892; and".

1941 Sighting and fire control equipment

Amend the second sentence by deleting "gun data computers".

2022 Natural cheese

Amend the title to: "Cheese, natural and processed".

Amend the description by deleting all of the description after "natural

cheese"; and by adding "(except cottage cheese—Industry 2026),

processed cheese, cheese food, and cheese spreads".

2023 Condensed and evaporated milk

Amend the description by adding "and dry milk products" after "such".

2099 Food preparations, not elsewhere classified

Amend the definition by deleting "roasted coffee and coffee extracts"

;

and by adding "chocolate and cocoa products except confectionery, made
from purchased materials ; peanut butter

;
packaged tea ; ground spices

;

potato, corn, and other chips ; and vinegar and cider".

2282 Yarn throwing, twisting, and winding mills: cotton, man-made fibers,

and silk

Amend the first sentence to: "Establishments primarily engaged in throw-

ing, twisting, winding, or spooling yarn wholly or chiefly by weight of

cotton, man-made fibers, or silk."*

2283 Yarn mills, wool: including carpet and rug yarn

Amend the last sentence to: "Establishments primarily engaged in dyeing

or finishing purchased wool yarn or finishing wool yarn on a commission

basis are classified in Industry 2231."*

2351 Millinery

Amend the first sentence by changing "hats" to "millinery."*

2352 Men's and boys' hats and caps

Change the title to: "Hats and caps, except millinery."*

Amend the first sentence to: "Establishments primarily engaged in manu-

facturing hats and caps, except millinery ; and all hat bodies."*

2649 Converted paper and paperboard products, not elsewhere classified

Amend the description by adding the following sentence : "Establishments

primarily engaged in manufacturing sanitary paper products from pur-

chased paper are classified in Industry 2647."

281 INDUSTRIAL INORGANIC AND ORGANIC CHEMICALS

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference for formulated

agricultural pesticides from Industry 2873 to Industry 2879.

2816 Inorganic pigments

Amend the last sentence to: "Organic color pigments, except animal black

and bone black, are classified in Industry 2815."*

14



2818 Industrial organic chemicals, not elsewhere classified

Amend the cross reference at the end of the third sentence to paints

and pigments in Group 285 to read: "paints in Industry 2851; organic

pigments in Industry 2815; and inorganic pigments in Industry 2816."

2821 Plastics materials, synthetic resins, and nonvulcanizable elastomers

Amend the second sentence by inserting "polypropylene resins" after

"polyethylene resins" ; and by inserting: "polycarbonate resins, acetal

resins, and fluorohydrocarbon resins" after "polyesters".

2842 Specialty cleaning, polishing, and sanitation preparations, except soap

and detergents

Amend the description by inserting "and exterminating products" after

"deodorants".

285 PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS, ENAMELS, AND ALLIED PROD-
UCTS

Delete "whiting" and "and inorganic color pigments" from the first sen-

tence of the definition.*

Amend the second sentence by inserting "and inorganic color pigments"

after "lamp black".

2851 Paints, varnishes, lacquers, and enamels

Amend the title by adding "and allied products".

Amend the description by adding to the first sentence the following:

"putties and calking compounds; wood fillers and sealers; paint and

varnish removers ;
paint brush cleaners and allied paint products" ; and

by deleting the second sentence of the description.

2879 Agricultural chemicals, not elsewhere classified

Amend the title by inserting "Agricultural pesticides and other" before

"agricultural".

Replace the present description by the following: "Establishments pri-

marily engaged in the formulation and preparation of ready-to-use

agricultural pest control chemicals, including insecticides, fungicides,

and herbicides from technical chemicals or concentrates; and the pro-

duction of concentrates which require further processing before use as

agricultural pesticides. This industry also includes establishments

primarily engaged in manufacturing or formulating agricultural chemi-

cals, not elsewhere classified, such as minor or trace elements and soil

conditioners. Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing basic

or technical agricultural pest control chemicals including insecticides,

fungicides, and herbicides such as lead and calcium arsenates, copper

sulfate, DDT, BHC, 2,4-D, carbamates, etc. are classified in Group 281.

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing household or in-

dustrial pesticides are classified in Industry 2842, and agricultural lime

products in Major Group 32."

2899 Chemicals and chemical preparations, not elsewhere classified

Amend the definition by inserting "fatty acids" after "such as".

Major Group 30.—RUBBER AND MISCELLANEOUS PLASTICS PRODUCTS
Delete the following part of the second sentence of definition of the Major
Group as a Whole: "This group also includes establishments manu-
facturing or rebuilding retreaded tires, but".*

15



3411 Metal cans

Amend the description by deleting "tinplate, terneplate, blackplate, or

enameled sheet metal" ; and by adding "materials" after "purchased".

3443 Fabricated plate work (boiler shops)

Amend the first sentence by replacing "ferrous and nonferrous" with

"metal".

3449 Architectural and miscellaneous metal work

Amend the title by deleting "Architectural and".

Amend the description to read: "Establishments primarily engaged in

manufacturing miscellaneous ferrous and nonferrous metal work, such

as prefabricated and portable metal buildings and parts, metal plaster

bases, fabricated bar joists and concrete reinforcing bars, and prefabri-

cated exterior metal panels."

3498 Fabricated pipe and fabricated pipe fittings

Amend the description by adding: "Establishments primarily engaged in

manufacturing products, suoh as bannisters, railings, and guards from

pipe are classified in Industry 3446."

3541 Machine tools, metal cutting types

Amend the first sentence by replacing "away chips" with "or use of elec-

trical techniques".

3545 Machine tool accessories and measuring devices

Amend the first sentence of the description by inserting "machinists' "

before "precision measuring tools".

3548 Metalworking machinery, except machine tools

Change title to: "Metalworking machinery, except machine tools; and
power driven hand tools".

Amend the description by deleting "power driven hand tools" ; by adding

"except wire drawing dies" after "wire fabricating machinery and equip-

ment" ; and by inserting after the first sentence : "This industry also

includes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing power
driven hand tools for all applications."

3569 General industrial machinery and equipment, not elsewhere classified

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference for machine
shops from Industry 3591 to Industry 3599.

3585 Refrigerators, refrigeration machinery, except household; and complete

air conditioning units

Amend title by inserting "and" after "refrigerators".*

3589 Service industry machines, not elsewhere classified

Amend the definition by inserting "industrial vacuum cleaners" after "floor

sanding machines".

3623 Welding apparatus

Amend the second sentence to read: "Establishments primarily engaged

in coating welding wire from purchased wire or from wire drawn in the

same establishment are also included."

3629 Electrical industrial apparatus, not elsewhere classified

Amend the definition to: "Establishments primarily engaged in manufac-

turing industrial and commercial electric apparatus and equipment, not

elsewhere classified, such as blasting machines, and fixed and variable
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capacitors, condensers, and rectifiers for industrial application. Estab-

lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing fixed and variable capaci-

tors and condensers for electronic end products are classified in Industry

3679, and rectifiers for electronic end products in Industry 3674."

3635 Household vacuum cleaners

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference to vacuum
cleaners for industrial use from Industry 3584 to Industry 3589.

3652 Phonograph records

Amend the first and second sentences by adding: "and pre-recorded mag-

netic tape" after "records".*

3661 Telephone and telegraph apparatus

Delete "and wireless" in the definition.*

3679 Electronic components and accessories, not elsewhere classified

Amend the description by deleting "solid state electronic devices and

similar devices" from the first sentence; and by adding to the second

sentence "and semiconductor (solid state) and related devices in In-

dustry 3674".

3791 Trailer coaches

Amend the description by adding "and pickup coaches (campers) for

mounting on pickup trucks".

3913 Lapidary work and cutting and polishing diamonds

Amend the title by deleting "and cutting and polishing diamonds".

Replace the description by the following: "Establishments of lapidaries

primarily engaged in cutting, slabbing, tumbling, carving, engraving,

polishing, or faceting stones from natural or man-made precious or semi-

precious gem raw materials, either for sale or on a contract basis for the

trade; in recutting, repolishing, and setting gem stones; or in cutting,

drilling, and otherwise preparing jewels for instruments, dies, watches,

chronometers, and other industrial uses. This industry includes the

drilling, sawing, and peeling of real or cultured pearls, but does not

include the manufacture of artificial pearls ( Industry 3961 )
."

Supplementary Code for Industries 4111, 4119, 4131, and 4132

Add "4141, and 4142" to list of industries.*

4212 Local trucking and draying, without storage

Amend the cross reference by changing "transporting" to "disposing of".*

Major Group 44.—WATER TRANSPORTATION
Amend the definition for The Major Group As A Whole by adding: "Cargo

handling operations when carried on by transportation companies and
separately reported are classified in Industry 4463. When separate

reports for cargo handling are not available, these operations are classi-

fied with the transportation company."

4582 Airports and flying fields

Amend the first sentence by adding "(except on a factory basis)" after

"repairing".

Major Group 46.—PIPE LINE TRANSPORTATION
Amend the definition for The Major Group As A Whole by adding after

"petroleum" the following: "and other commodities except natural gas

(Industry 4922) " ; and by deleting the second sentence.
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461 PETROLEUM PIPE LINES
Amend title to: "Pipe lines, except natural gas".

4721 Arrangement of transportation

Amend the definition by adding the following: "When separate reports

are available for cargo handling operations performed by transportation

arranging establishments, the cargo handling is classified in Industry

4463. When separate reports are not available, the cargo handling

operations are classified with the arrangement of transportation in this

industry."

Major Group 49.—ELECTRIC, GAS, AND SANITARY SERVICES—The Major
Group as a Whole

Delete last sentence, which reads : "A supplementary code provides the

means of segregating the companies and systems by types of ownership."

4925 Mixed, manufactured or L. P. gas production and/or distribution

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference for distributing

liquefied petroleum gas in steel containers from Industry 5983 to In-

dustry 5984.

5093 Scrap and waste materials

Amend the third sentence by changing the cross reference for dismantling

cars for the purpose of selling secondhand parts at retail from Industry

5936 to Industry 5933.

Major Group 52.—RETAIL TRADE—BUILDING MATERIALS, HARDWARE,
AND FARM EQUIPMENT—The Major Group as a Whole

Replace the third sentence by : "Establishments engaged in selling both to

contractors and the general public are included in this Major Group.

Establishments primarily engaged in selling to others for resale, or to

industrial, commercial, and institutional users are classified in Whole-

sale Trade."*

5341 Automatic merchandising

Amend the definition by deleting "or services (excluding music, amuse-

ments, or games)"; and by adding the following sentence: "This in-

dustry does not include coin operated service machines, such as music

machines (Industry 7399), amusement and game machines (Industry

7949 ) , and lockers and scales ( Industry 7299 )

.

Major Group 55.—AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS AND GASOLINE SERVICE
STATIONS

Amend the first sentence of the Major Group as a Whole by deleting "and

trucks".

5511 Motor vehicle dealers (new and used cars)

Amend the first sentence by deleting both references to trucks.

5521 Motor vehicle dealers (used cars only)

Amend the description by deleting "or trucks".

5531 Tire, battery, and accessory dealers

Amend the third sentence by changing the cross reference for used parts

from Industry 5936 to Industry 5933.

5732 Radio and television stores

Amend the last sentence by changihg the cross reference for radio repair

shops from Industry 7621 to Industry 7622.
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5942 Book stores

Delete the second sentence.

5953 Bicycle shops

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference for repairing

bicycles from Industry 7692 to Industry 7699.

5996 Camera and photographic supply stores

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference for finishing

films from Industry 7399 to Industry 7395.

5999 Miscellaneous retail stores, not elsewhere classified

Amend the first sentence by deleting "office machines and equipment".

614 PERSONAL CREDIT INSTITUTIONS
Amend the description by deleting "short-term".

7215 Self-service laundries

Amend the title by adding "and dry cleaning".

Amend the description by deleting "home type" ; and by adding "and dry

cleaning" after "laundry".

7221 Photographic studios, including commercial photography

Amend the second sentence by changing the cross reference for film de-

veloping or print processing for the trade or for the general public from
Industry 7399 to Industry 7395.

7399 Business services, not elsewhere classified

Amend the description by deleting the following items : "airplane rental,

armored car services", "detective agencies", and "photograph develop-

ing and retouching, redemption of merchandise coupons" ; by adding to

the first sentence "and auctioneering service ( except livestock—Industry

0719)"; by deleting the second sentence; and by adding the following

sentence : "Establishments primarily engaged in furnishing detective

and protective services are classified in Industry 7393; equipment
rental and leasing in Industry 7394; photofinishing laboratories in

Industry 7395; and trading stamp services in Industry 7396."

7534 Tire repair shops

Amend the title to: "Tire retreading and repair shops".

7621 Electrical repair shops

Amend the title by adding "except radio and television repair".

Amend the description by adding "except radio and television repair

(Industry 7622), and" after "equipment", and by deleting "are classified

in".

7641 Reupholstery and furniture repair

Change last cross reference to "establishments making furniture and
cabinet work on a custom basis to individual order are classified in

Industry 5712".*

Coding Interpretations

NONMANUFACTURING AND MANUFACTURING
1. Primary activity of an establishment is considered to be that activity which

constitutes the largest percent of the total

:

( a ) Value of production

Mining

Manufacturing
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1. Primary arctivity of an establishment is considered to be that activity which
constitutes the largest percent of the total—Continued

( b ) Value of receip ts

Finance, insurance, and real estate

Services (including agricultural services)

Transportation, communication, electric, gas, and sanitary services

(c) Value of sales

Wholesale and retail trade

( d ) Value of work done

Construction

The primary activity of government owned and operated business enterprises

is determined on the same basis as privately owned and operated business

establishments. The primary activity of government establishments carry-

ing out executive, legislative, and judicial responsibilities is determined on

the basis of the function such establishments are intended to perform.

Primary activity is determined on the basis of 4-digit industries, regardless of

whether an agency uses a 2-digit, 3-digit, or 4-digit level of detail for

presentation of its data.*

2. Establishments of foreign corporations located in the United States will be

classified according to the procedure for classifying establishments of

multi-establishment employers.

3. Research laboratories include testing laboratories.

4. Installation and servicing of merchandise and equipment, when separately

reported, is considered to be auxiliary to sales when performed by whole-

sale or retail establishments, and auxiliary to manufacturing when per-

formed by manufacturing establishments. However, establishments pri-

marily engaged in installing machinery and equipment on a contract or

fee basis are classified in Major Group 17.

Nonmanufactur'mg

1. Tobacco warehouses operated by growers are auxiliary and are classified in

Industry 0103.*

2. Cotton ginning and warehousing combined will be classified in Industry 0712,

if separate reports are not available.

3. Extraction of sulfur from sour natural gas will be classified in Industry 1311.*

4. General building contractors who combine a special trade with their con-

tracting will be classified in Industry 1511.*

5. Contractors who own earth moving equipment, such as bulldozers, graders,

power shovels, draglines, etc., and who accept any kind of earth moving

contract within their capacity will be classified in Industry 1621.*

6. The construction of residential driveways and walks in Industry 1771 will

include those of all materials.

7. Maintenance and upkeep of parking lots, such as light paving work
;
painting

parking zones ; repairing fences, curbing, and walls ; etc., will be classified

in Industry 1799.*

8. Independently operated pipe line terminal facilities for petroleum products

will be classified in Industry 4789.*

9. Direct cable transmission of current motion pictures for showing on home
television screens will be classified in Industry 4899.*

10. Establishments primarily engaged in selling trucks, but no automobiles,

will be classified in Industry 5012, since trucks are generally sold for

industrial use.
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11. The sale of give away food packages to banks or other business establish-

ments will be classified in Industry 5042.

12. Buying and selling tobacco at wholesale which also may include sorting,

baling, curing, and cutting will be classified in Industry 5051, if no stemming

or redrying is done.*

13. The rental of commercial and industrial machinery and equipment in

Industry 5082 includes the rental of tools.*

14. School supply houses which sell a combination of items, such as desks,

stationery, blackboards, rulers, chalk, crayons, and maps will be classified

in Industry 5086.

15. "Steel warehouses" primarily engaged in the wholesale distribution of steel

mill products will be classified in Industry 5091.

16. Franchise dealers, selling both passenger automobiles and trucks, new and

used, will be classified in Industry 5511.

17. Radio and television sales and installation will be coded as sales in Industry

5732; and radio and television installation and repair will be coded as

repair in Industry 7622.

18. Bars owned and operated by nonprofit membership organizations will be

classified in Industry 5813.*

19. Issuance of travelers checks will be classified in Industry 6059.*

20. "Operators" in Group 651 will be interpreted as owner-operators, and "for

others" in Industry 6531 will be interpreted as applying to all of the

functions listed.*

21. Holding companies which own subsidiary companies, and supply buying, ac-

counting, and management services but perform no operating functions

will be classified in Industry 6711.*

22. Research laboratories of multi-establishment firms primarily engaged in

research not associated with or related to the principal activity, or intended

principal activity, of other establishments of the company will be classi-

fied in Industry 7391.

23. Ranch service, which covers activities such as land appraisals, grazing plans

and permits, consulting water research, land status maps, Federal land

application, water filings and proof, and range qualification analysis will

be classified in Industry 7392.*

24. Establishments which maintain labor pools to do specific jobs for others will

be classified in Industry 7399.*

25. Rental of tractors to farmers will be classified in Industry 7394.

26. Blood donor stations will be classified in Industry 8099.*

27. Indian Tribal Councils will be classified in Industry 8641.*

28. Government officials, such as justices of the peace, sheriffs, and tax assessors

will be classified in Industry 9290 or Industry 9390, if they are government
employees. If they are independent, but performing government functions,

they will be classified in Industry 8999.*

Manufacturing

1. Offices of engineering and technical liaison personnel of manufacturing plants

at locations other than the parent plant will be classified as auxiliary

units.*

2. Demonstrators hired by manufacturers to spur retail sales made by inde-

pendent retailers will be classified as auxiliary to manufacturing.
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3. The index item for guided missiles, completely assembled, in Industry 1925,

covers those assembled except for war heads and liquid propellants.

4. The basic characteristic which distinguishes establishments classified in

Industry 2041 from those in Industry 2042 is the product or line of products

produced rather than the process employed in manufacturing. The same
process—that is, grinding or milling, etc.—can be, and often is, carried

on by establishments classified in both of these industries. Industry 2041

includes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing grain mill

products for human consumption, and Industry 2042 includes establish-

ments primarily engaged in manufacturing grain mill products for animal

consumption.

5. Distribution facilities of manufacturing bakeries, wherever located, which do

no selling, but are merely loading points for truck distributors will be con-

sidered as auxiliary to the manufacturing bakery maintaining the facility.*

6. Household furniture upholstered on metal frames will be classified in In-

dustry 2514.*

7. Radio and television cabinets of metal will be classified in Industry 2514.*

8. Thermoplastic dispersions and colloidal dispersions will be classified in

Industry 2851.*

9. Antifreeze compounds in Industry 2899 exclude industrial alcohol.*

10. Inert sealing compounds will be classified in Industry 2899.*

11. Lubricating oil reclaiming in Industry 2992 does not involve refining.*

12. Plastic screening with wire reinforcement willbe classified in Industry 3079.*

13. Insulated magnet wire made from purchased wire will be classified in In-

dustry 3357.*

14. Swivel joints will be classified in Industry 3599.*

15. Glow lamps will be classified in Industry 3641.*

16. Glass boats will be classified in Industry 3732.*

17. Establishments primarily engaged in grinding purchased pecan shells will

be classified in Industry 3999.*

18. Automatic tear gas devices and equipment will be classified in Industry 3999.*
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0123

0192

0719

0729

0731

0811

0914

0919

1051

1082

1111

Part II

NONMANUFACTURING INDEX

Change code of Sweet potato farms to 0119*

Add: Field nurseries: flowers, ornamental plants, and shrubbery except

forest shrubbery*

Add: Bean cleaning, on a contract basis*

Ginning moss*

Weed control, on a contract or fee basis

Add: Dog grooming shops*

Amend: Worms, raising and gathering by inserting "except silk worms"

after "worms"*

Add: Lawn mowing service

Delete: Estate planning

Add: Christmas tree farms*

Amend: Whale oil production by adding "crude"*

Add: Cultured pearl production

Add: Laterite mining*

Amend: Metal mining services except stripping: on a contract, fee, or

other basis by deleting "except stripping" and by changing code

to 1081

Change codes of the following items to 1081

:

Boring test holes, for metal mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Draining or pumping of metal mines : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Drilling for metal mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Exploration, metal mining: on a contract, fee, or other basis

Mine exploration, metal : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Mine development, metal : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Prospect drilling for metal mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Pumping or draining of metal mines : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Shaft sinking, metal mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Sinking shafts, for metal mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Test drilling, for metal mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Add: Preparation plants, anthracite*
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1113

Change codes of the following items to 1112 :

Draining or pumping of anthracite mines : on a contract, fee, or other

basis

Drilling for anthracite mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Mine tunneling, anthracite : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Pumping or draining of anthracite mines : on a contract, fee, or other

basis

Shaft sinking, anthracite mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Sinking shafts for anthracite mining : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Tunneling, anthracite mine: on a contract, fee, or other basis

1214

Amend: Bituminous coal mining services, except strip and auger mining:

on a contract, fee, or other basis by deleting "except strip and

auger mining" and by changing code to 1213

Lignite mining services, except strip and auger mining : on a con-

tract, fee, or other basis by deleting "except strip and auger

mining" and by changing code to 1213

Change codes of the following items to 1213 :

Draining or pumping bituminous coal and lignite mines : on a contract,

fee, or other basis

Drilling for bituminous coal and lignite mining : on a contract, fee, or

other basis

Mine tunneling, bituminous coal and lignite: on a contract, fee, or

other basis

Pumping or draining of bituminous coal and lignite mines : on a con-

tract, fee, or other basis

Shaft sinking, bituminous coal and lignite mining: on a contract,

fee, or other basis

Sinking shafts for bituminous coal and lignite mining : on a contract,

fee, or other basis

Tunneling, bituminous coal and lignite mine: on a contract, fee, or

other basis

1321

Add: Casing-head butane and propane production*

1381

Amend the following items by adding "on a contract, fee, or other basis"

:

Service well drilling*

Well drilling : gas. oil, service, and water intake*

1389

1456

1457

24

Add: Impounding and storing salt water in connection with petroleum

production : on a contract, fee, or other basis*

Pipe testing—oil field service*

Pulling oil well casings : on a contract, fee, or other basis*

Shot-hole drilling service (oil field) : on a contract, fee, or other basis

Add: Pegmatite (feldspar) mining*

Change codes of the following items to 1459

:

Brucite mining

Magnesite mining



1459

Add: Clays (common) quarrying—not in conjunction with manufacture

of structural clay products*

Shale (common) quarrying—not in conjunction with manufacture

of structural clay products*

1482

Amend: Nonmetallic mineral (except fuel) services except stripping: on

a contract, fee, or other basis by deleting "except stripping"

and by changing code to 1481

Change codes of the following items to 1481

:

Boring test holes for nonmetallic minerals except fuels : on a contract,

fee, or other basis

Draining or pumping of nonmetallic mineral (except fuels) mines:

on a contract, fee, or other basis

Drilling for nonmetallic mineral (except fuel) mining: on a contract,

fee, or other basis

Exploration, nonmetallic mineral except fuel : on a contract, fee, or

other basis

Mine development, nonmetallic mineral except fuels : on a contract,

fee, or other basis

Mine exploration, nonmetallic mineral except fuel : on a contract, fee,

or other basis

Prospect drilling for nonmetallic mineral (except fuel) mining: on a

contract, fee, or other basis

Pumping or draining of nonmetallic mineral (except fuel) mines: on

a contract, fee, or other basis

Shaft sinking, nonmetalic mineral except fuel: on a contract, fee,

or other basis

Test drilling for nonmetallic mineral (except fuel) mining: on a

contract, fee, or other basis

1499

Add: Meerschaum mining or quarrying*

1511

Add: Atom bomb shelter installation—general contractors

Remodeling and renovating buildings—general contractors*

1611

Amend: Sidewalk construction!—general contractors by deleting "general

contractors" and by changing code to 1771*

Delete: Cement paving: highway, street, sidewalk—general contractors*

1621

Add: Conduit construction—general contractors*

Cutting right of way—general contractors

Land leveling (irrigation)—general contractors*

Terracing, farm—general contractors

Delete: "Stumping" for turpentine or powder manufacturing—general

contractors*

1711

Add: Cesspool construction—contractors

Mechanical .'contractors (pipe and duct work) *

Septic tank installation—contractors

Sheet metal work in connection with heating, plumbing, and air

conditioning contracting (not connected with manufacture) *
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1751

Add: Door and window (prefabricated) installation—contractors

Garage doors, installation or erection—contractors*

1761

Add: Siding—special trade contractors

1771

Add: Asphalting of private driveways and private parking areas—con-

tractors

1781

Add: Servicing water wells—contractors

1794

Amend: Dirt moving—contractors by inserting "building construction"

after "moving"*

1799

Add: Bowling alley installation and service—contractors

Calking ( construction )—contractors*

Gas leakage detection—contractors*

Insulation of pipes and boilers—contractors*

Lightning protection equipment installation—contractors

Plastic tile installation—contractors

Service and repair of radio and television broadcasting stations

—

contractors

Service station equipment installation, maintenance, and repair

—

contractors

Sheetrock contractors

Tinting glass—contractors

Welding contractors, operating at site of construction

Change codes of following items to 7699

:

Ship scaling—contractors (Also for cross reference: Scaling, ship

—

contractors)*

Ship tank cleaning (Also for cross reference: Tank cleaning, ship)*

4171

Add: Bus terminal operation*

4212

Add: Carting, by truck or horse drawn wagon*

Collecting and transporting refuse, without disposal*

Debris removal, carting only*

Delivery service, vehicular*

Riggers—hauling and installing heavy machinery and equipment*

4221

Add: Wool and mohair warehousing

4223

Add: Frozen food lockers*

4226

Add: Bonded warehouses, except those engaged in blending wines*

Lumber terminals (storage for hire) *

4441

Add: Log rafting and towing*

4454

Add: Towing, marine*
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4462

Change codes of the following items to 4463

:

Docks, including buildings and facilities : operation and maintenance

Piers, including buildings and facilities: operation and maintenance

Terminal operation, waterfront

Waterfront terminal operation

4463

Add: Marine cargo handling

Operation and maintenance of piers and docks, including buildings

and facilities

Ship hold cleaning

4469

Amend: Ship cleaning by adding "except hold cleaning"

4582

Amend: Aircraft servicing and repairing at airports by deleting "at air-

ports" and by adding "except on a factory basis"*

4613

Add: Gasoline pipe lines (common carriers) *

4619

Add: Ooal pipe line operation

Pipe line operation, except petroleum and natural gas pipe lines

4712

Add: Freight forwarding*

4721

Add: Tours, conducted: except sightseeing busses and boats

4784

Add: Tunnel operation, vehicular

4789

Add: Loading and unloading freight cars (not truckers)*

Railroad car repair, not done by railroad companies

Change code of Motorcycle delivery service to 4212*

4899

Add: Television antenna construction and rental to private households*

4925

Correct code for Distribution of mixed natural and manufactured gas to

4925*

4953

Add: Waste materials, disposal at sea

4959

Add: Sweeping service : road, airport, parking lot, etc.

5012

Add: Trailers for passenger automobiles, except house trailers—whole-

sale*

5043

Add: Milk cooling stations, operated by farm assemblers*

5046

Add: Fish, frozen—wholesale*

5048

Delete: Potatoes, peeled and sliced—wholesale*
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5049

Add: Cleaning of dry foods and spices—wholesale*

Frozen vegetables—wholesale

Delete: Farm products for immediate consumption—wholesale

5051

Add: Country buyers of farm products—wholesale*

Marketing associations, cooperative (farm products, raw materi-

als )—wholesale*

Amend: Farm products, raw—wholesale by inserting "materials except

hay" after "raw"

Grain elevators by adding "except storage only"

5062

Delete: Electrical merchandise, general line—wholesale

5064

Add: Driers, clothes : gas—wholesale*

Refrigerators, household : gas—wholesale*

5072

Delete: Nails—wholesale*

Wire screening—wholesale*

5074

Add: Boilers, power (industrial)—wholesale

Ranges, except electric—wholesale*

5082

Add: Business machines and equipment—wholesale*

Diesel engines and parts—wholesale

Lapidary equipment—wholesale

Power plant machinery—wholesale*

Refractory materials—wholesale*

Amend: Rental of commercial and industrial machinery—wholesale by

deleting "wholesale" and by adding "through sales offices of

manufacturing companies"*

Rope—wholesale by adding "except wire rope" after "rope"

5087

Amend: Upholsterers' equipment and supplies—wholesale by inserting

"except fabrics" after "supplies"

5091

Add: Sheet metal products—wholesale*

5097

Add: Lamps : floor, boudoir, desk—wholesale*

Amend: Furniture: household, office, store, professional, and public build-

ing—wholesale by deleting "store, professional"

Sheets—wholesale by adding "textile" after "sheets"

Delete: Professional furniture—wholesale

Store furniture—wholesale

5098

Add: Fiberglass building materials—wholesale

5099

Add: Baling of wood shavings for mulch—wholesale*

Gas lighting fixtures—wholesale

Religious supply houses—wholesale

Seat covers—wholesale
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5211

5212

5221

5322

Amend: Fuel oil and terminals—wholesale by inserting "except petroleum

bulk stations" after "oil"*

Oils, animal and vegetable—wholesale by adding "except cooking"

after "oils"

Change code of Vending machines (selling of machines)—wholesale to

5082*

Add: Buildings, prefabricated—retail*

Cabinets, kitchen : to be installed—retail

Fall out shelters—retail

Change codes of the following items to 5211

:

Brick and tile dealers—retail

Building materials dealers—retail

Cement dealers—retail

Concrete and cinder block dealers—retail

Fencing dealers—retail

Lime and plaster dealers—retail

Sand and gravel dealers—retail

Sash, storm : metal—retail

Sash, storm : metal and wood combined—retail

Storm windows and sash, metal—retail

Storm windows and sash, metal and wood combined—retail

Structural clay products—retail

Tile and brick dealers—retail

Windows, storm : metal—retail

Windows, storm : metal and wood combined—retail

Add: Water softeners, household type—retail

Change codes of the following items to 5321

:

Catalog (order taking) offices of mail order houses

Mail order houses, general merchandise—retail (not including retail

outlets operated by mail order houses)

Order taking offices of mail order houses

5323

Amend: Mail order houses, except general merchandise—retail by deleting

"except general merchandise" and by changing code to 5321

Change codes of the following items to 5321

:

Books, mail order—retail

Coins, mail order—retail

Fruit in fancy baskets, mail order—retail

Jewelry, mail order—retail

Novelty merchandise, mail order—retail

Stamps, mail order—retail

5341 ,

Add: Coin operated machines selling merchandise*

Amend the following by deleting "and services" and "or services" :

Dispensing machine sale of products and services

Merchandising, automatic (sale of products or services through vend-

ing machines

)

Vending machine sale of products and services
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5392

5393

5399

5411

5422

5423

5451

5491

5499

5511

5521

5531

5612

5613

Change codes of the following items to 5399 :

Army and Navy stores, clothing

Dry goods stores—retail

General merchandise stores—retail

Knitting yarn shops—retail

Linen shops—retail

Mill end stores—retail

Notion stores—retail

Piece goods—retail

Remnant stores—retail

Yard goods stores—retail

Yarn shops (knitting)—retail

Change codes of the following items to 5399 :

Country general stores—retail

General stores—retail

Add: Surplus stores—retail

Correct codes of the following items to 5411 :

Delicatessen stores*

Meat (fresh) and grocery stores—retail*

Change code of Meat markets—retail to 5421

Change codes of the following items to 5421 :

Fish markets—retail

Sea food markets

—

retail

Add: House delivery of purchased milk

Milk delivery and sale of purchased milk, without processing

Change codes of the following items to 5499 :

Egg and poultry dealers—retail

Poultry and egg dealers—retail

Add: House-to-house distribution of tea and coffee

Water, bottled—retail

Delete: Trucks, new and used—retail

Delete: Trucks, used only—retail

Add: Automobile air conditioning equipment, sale and installation—retail

Change code of Clothing stores, men's and boys'—retail to 5611

Change codes of the following items to 5611 :

Furnishing stores, men's and boys'—retail

Haberdashery stores—retail

Hat stores, men's and boys'—retail
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5631

Add: Foundation garments—retail

5632

Change codes of the following items to 5631

:

Corset and lingerie stores—retail

Lingerie and corset stores—retail

5633

Change code of Hosiery stores—retail to 5631

5634

Change codes of the following items to 5631

:

Apparel accessory stores—retail

Blouse stores—retail

Costume accessories: women's handbags, costume jewelry, gloves,

etc.—retail

Costume jewelry stores—retail

Glove stores—retail

Handbag stores—retail

Knitwear stores, women's—retail

5662

5663

5664

Change code of Shoe stores, men's—retail to 5661

Change code of Shoe stores, women's—retail to 5661

Change codes of the following items to 5661

:

Children's shoe stores—retail

Juveniles' shoe stores—retail

Shoe stores, children's and juveniles'—retail

5665

Change code of Shoe stores, family (men's, women's, and children's)—
retail to 5661

5671

Amend: Dressmakers' shops—retail by inserting "custom" after "shops"*

5712

Add: Beds and springs—retail*

Cabinets, kitchen : not built-in—retail

5715

Add: Pottery stores—retail

5722

Add: Kitchens, complete (sinks, cabinets, etc.)—retail

5812

Add: Pizzeria

Restaurants, carry-out*

5934

Change codes of the following items to 5933

:

Furniture stores, secondhand—retail

Secondhand furniture stores—retail

Change codes of the following items to 5933

:

Book stores, secondhand—retail

Secondhand book stores—retail
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5936

Change codes of the following items to 5933:

Automobile accessories and parts, secondhand—retail

Automotive parts dealers, secondhand—retail

Batteries, automotive: secondhand—retail

Secondhand automotive accessory and parts dealers—retail

Secondhand tire dealers—retail

Tire (automobile) dealers, secondhand—retail

5939

5942

5952

5982

5984

5999

6059

6111

6146

32

Change codes of the following items to 5933

:

Musical instrument stores, secondhand—retail

Office furniture stores, secondhand—retail

Pawnshops
Phonograph and phonograph record stores, secondhand—retail

Store fixture and equipment stores, secondhand—retail

Correct: Book clubs by adding "not publishing" and by changing the

code to 5321

Add: Golf professionals, operating retail stores

Amend: Sporting goods stores—selling at retail, one specialized line of

sporting goods by changing to "Sporting goods stores—retail"

Add : Fuel wood, forest cut—retail*

Delete: Fuel dealers : coal, wood, fuel oil—retail

Add: Fuel oil sale and burner service

Amend: Gas, bottled—retail by inserting "liquefied petroleum" after "gas"

and by changing code to 5984

Change codes of the following items to 5984

:

Bottled gas—retail

Butane gas, bottled—retail

Fuel dealers, bottled liquefied petroleum gas—retail

Add: Liquefied petroleum gas, delivered in pressure cylinders or in bulk

to storage facilities on customers' premises—retail

Change codes of the following items to 5982

:

Harvesting natural ice

Ice dealers—retail •

Add: Stamps (philatelist)—retail, except mail order

Swimming pools for home use (not primarily construction contrac-

tors)—retail*

Trunks (luggage)—retail

Wigs and toupees, made on a custom basis

Delete: Office machines and equipment, except furniture—retail

Add: Money order issuance*

Delete: Discount companies

Add: Financing the purchase of automobiles, furniture, machinery, etc.*

Amend: Acceptance corporations by adding "and dealers"*



6149

Add: Credit to individuals, long term: other than banks, credit institu-

tions, and savings and loan associations*

6152

Add: Mortgage bankers

6153

Add: Financing of dealers by motor vehicle manufacturers' organizations

Mercantile financing*

6161

Add: Mortgage servicing*

6221

Amend the following items by adding "(contracts)" :

Commodity brokers*

Commodity dealers*

6281

Add: Stock transfer agents*

6351

Add: Liability insurance*

6352

Add: Deposit or share insurance companies*

6399

Add: Welfare pensions*

6411

Add: Pension consultants, selling and servicing pension plans to corpora-

tions*

Policyholders' consulting service*

6512

Add: Lessors of piers, docks, and associated buildings and facilities

6513

Add : Operators of residential hotels

6531

Amend: Cemetery management by adding "service"*

6551

Amend: Cemeteries—real estate operation, not including upkeep by delet-

ing "not including upkeep"*

6724

Add: Investors' syndicates*

6733

Add: Vacation funds for employees*

Amend: Administrators of private estates by adding "(nonoperating)"*

6794

Add: Music royalties, sheet and record

7011

Add: Motor-hotels

7012

Change codes of the following items to 7011

:

Hotels, seasonal (operating less than nine months of the year)

Seasonal hotels (operating less than nine months of the year)

Summer resort hotels

Winter resort hotels
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7013

7032

7042

7211

7212

7215

7299

7319

7321

7331

Change codes of the following items to 7011:

Auto courts

Cabin camps
Cabins, tourist

Camps, tourist and cabin

Courts, auto

Hotel-motels

Motels

Tourist cabins

Tourist camps
Tourist courts

Add: Day camps

Amend the following items by deleting "except fraternity and sorority

houses" and by changing codes to 7041

:

Boarding houses, organization : except fraternity and sorority houses

Hotels, organization : except fraternity and sorority houses

Lodging houses, organization : except fraternity and sorority houses

Rooming houses, organization : except fraternity and sorority houses

Amend: Organization lodging houses, except fraternity and sorority by

deleting "except fraternity and sorority" and by changing code

to 7041

Change code of Organization hotels to 7041

Add: Pillow cleaning and renovating

Amend: Laundries, except power by adding "and self-service" after

"power"

Add: Dry cleaning, self-service

Add: Rug cleaning on owners' premises*

Seamstresses*

Slenderizing salons

Valet parking

Add: Spot advertisements for radio and television use, composition and

preparation of

Delete: Shopping news service*

Add: Central charge service

Credit clearing houses

Amend: Duplicating services by adding "except printing, blueprinting,

and photocopying" and by changing code to 7339

Change codes of the following items to 7339

:

Court reporting service

Letter writing service

Mimeographing services

Multigraphing services
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Multilithing services

Public stenographers

Rotoprinting services

Stenographers, public

Stenographic service

Typing service

7342

Add: Bird proofing

7349

Amend: Venetian blind cleaning by adding "including work done on

owners' premises"*

7391

Add: Gauge calibration and certification (testing)

Seed testing laboratories

Change code of Tool design to 7392*

7392

Add: Calculating service*

Planning consultants

7394

Add: Electronic equipment rental and service

Rental of oil field equipment

Rental of radio tube testing machines

Rental and servicing of electronic equipment

7396

Add: Coupon stores (redemption of merchandise coupons)

Trading stamp promotion and sale to stores

7399

Add: Automobile shows, flower shows, home shows, etc.

Charge account service ( shopping plates

)

Contractors' disbursement control

Divers, commercial*

Exhibits (building of) , industrial contractors

Filling pressure containers (aerosol) with hair spray, insecticides,

deodorants, etc. : on a contract basis for others*

Fire extinguishers, service of

Fund raising organizations, on a fee basis

Hosiery pairing, on a contract or fee basis*

Hotel reservation service

Labor pools*

Lobbyists, on a contract basis

Manpower pools*

Post office contract stations

Radiographing welded joints on pipe and fittings

Scrap steel cutting, on a contract basis

Amend: Chair rental by adding "except beach chairs" and by changing

code to 7394

Oil well drilling equipment rental and service (machinery, drilling

bits, etc.) by deleting "and service" and by changing code to

7394. (Also for cross reference: Drilling equipment rental and

service, oil well (machinery, drilling bits, etc.)

)

Phonograph rental by adding "or operation, automatic coin

operated" and by changing code to 7394

Change codes of the following items to 7393

:

Armored car services
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7399—Continued
Burglary protection service

Detective agencies

Investigators, private

Watching service, private

Change codes of the following items to 7394:

Airplane rental

Coin operated machine rental

Construction equipment rental

Electric meter rental, auditing, and maintenance

Floor sanding and waxing machine rental

Furniture rental

Ladder rental

Pari-mutuel totalizator equipment leasing to race tracks, and main-

taining the equipment

Piano rental

Public address systems, rental of

Rental of chairs (except beach chairs), dishes, silverware, tables, and

banquet accessories

Rental of coin operated machines

Rental of construction equipment

Rental of electric meters

Rental of furniture

Rental of ladders

Rental of public address systems

Rental of scaffolds

Sanding machine rental, floor

Scaffold rental

Totalizator pari-mutuel equipment leasing to race tracks, and main-

taining the equipment

Vending machines, rental only

Waxing machine rental, floor

Change codes of the following items to 7395 :

Developing and printing of film, except standard motion picture film

Film processing, except standard motion picture film

Photograph developing and retouching

Photographic laboratories (not manufacturing)

Change code of Merchandise coupon redemption to ,7396 (Also for cross

reference: Redemption of merchandise coupons)

7511

Add: Driveaway automobile service*

7521

Add: Garages, automobile : live storage

7522

Change codes of the following items to 7521 :

Parking structures

Storage (live) garages, automobile

7534

Add: Tire recapping*

Vulcanizing tires and tubes (repair service)

7539

Add: Automobile mufflers, sale and installation

Automobile transmission repair
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Automobile upholstery shops

Brake linings, sale and installation

7541

Add: Automobile upholstery cleaning and repair shops*

7621

Amend: Electrical repair shops by adding "except radio and television

repair, and armature rewinding and repair"

Change codes of the following items to 7622

:

Radio repair shops

Television repair shops

7622

Add: Intercommunication equipment repair

Public address system repair

7692

Change code of Bicycle repair shops to 7699

7693

Change codes of the following items to 7699

:

Harness repair shops

Leather goods repair shops

Luggage repair shops

Pocketbook repair shops

Saddlery repair shops

7694

Add: Hermetics repair

7695

Change codes of the following items to 7699

:

Gun parts, made to individual order

Gunsmith shops

Lock parts, made to individual order

Locksmith shops

7696

Change codes of the following items to 7699

:

Musical instrument repair shops

Organ repair

Organ tuning

Piano repair

Piano tuning

Tuning of pianos and organs

Add: Cleaning and glazing of baking pans
Repair of office equipment
Repair of optical instruments

Repair of photographic equipment

Repair of service station equipment
Repair of speedometers

7811

Add: Commercials, radio and television : production of

Film strip production (continuous slide series), with sound track

or record

7821

Add: Developing and printing of commercial motion picture film*

Motion picture consultants*

7911

Add: Professional dancing schools
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7921

7943

7944

7946

7949

8099

8211

8221

8299

8641

8661

8671

8699

8921

8931

8999

Add: Actors*

Theatrical lighting, on a contract basis

Change codes of the following items to 7949

:

Bathing beaches

Beach clubs

Beaches, bathing

Change code of Swimming pools to 7949

Change codes of the folllowing items to 7949:

Schools, riding

Stables, riding

Rental of saddle horses

Riding academies and schools

Riding stables

Add: Health studios

Riding and hunting clubs

Amend: Golf professionals by adding "not operating retail stores"

Change code of Magicians to 7921*

Change code of Ski tows to 4119*

Add: Christian Science practitioners*

Add: Schools for retarded children, elementary and secondary grades

Add: Dental schools*

Add: Schools for the handicapped: Braille, sign language, vocational

—

elementary, secondary, or college

"Vocational counseling

Add: Volunteer fire departments*

Add: Religious schools, operated by religious organizations

Add: Orphanages*

Red Cross*

Add: Community Chests*

United Givers Funds*

Add: Archeological expeditions

Planned parenthood associations

Add: Punch card accounting, on a fee basis*

Add: Artificial nucleation

Cloud seeding

Family (marriage) counseling service*

Newspaper columnists



Psychologists*

Weather modification (rain makers)
****

Add: Administrators of private estates (operating)—Code according to

the principal activity of the estate*

Branch offices of foreign companies or governments buying or selling

merchandise—Code in Major Group 50 according to the commodity

sold*

Building and loan associations—See Savings and loan associations*

Buying offices of retail firms—Code as auxiliary

Commission merchants, commodity—Code in Major Group 50 accora-

ing to the commodity sold*

Commodity or merchandise brokers and dealers—Classify in Whole-

sale Trade on basis of commodity handled*

Force account construction—Code according to the use to which the

building will be put*

Leased departments in retail stores—Code as retail according to

merchandise sold*

Piers and docks, owned and operated by oil companies—If separately

reported, code as auxiliary to tanker fleet, if company owns a fleet.

If not, code as auxiliary to oil company.

Purchasing offices of operating establishments—Code as auxiliary*

Tanker fleets of oil companies, if separately reported—Code in

Transportation

Amend the following items by adding "4141, and 4142" to the list of indus-

tries for each

:

Class I passenger carriers, except railroads—Supplementary code for

industries 4111, 4119, 4131, and 4132*

Class II and Class III passenger carriers, except railroads—Supple-

mentary code for industries 4111, 4119, 4131, and 4132*

Passenger carriers, except railroads, Class I—Supplementary code for

industries 4111, 4119, 4131, and 4132*

Passenger carriers, except railroads, Class II and Class III—Supple-

mentary code for industries 4111, 4119, 4131, and 4132*

Passenger carriers, except railroads, not regulated by the Interstate

Commerce Commission—Supplementary code for industries 4111,

4119, 4131, and 4132*

Government Facilities

The following index items are for government facilities. The first two digits

of the code number will be determined by the level of government operating the

facility (Major Group 91, Federal; 92, State; 93, Local; and 94, International).

The last two digits shown represent the industrial activity on a Major Group basis

(01-89).

Nonmanufacturing Index by Industries

08 Forest Service nurseries

09 Government operated fish hatcheries

41 Transit systems and authorities, operating

44 Military Sea Transportation

44 Port authorities and districts, operating—Code 44 or other appropriate Major
Group

45 Military Air Transport Service

47 Turnpike and toll bridge authorities, government operated

49 Government operated utilities : water, electricity, gas, sewer
49 Irrigation districts, operating
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** Government power projects—Code as public utility according to primary

function
** Housing and Home Finance Agency—Code components separately as non-

government
** Government agencies making direct loans—Code as Finance
** Government agencies discounting mortgages—Code as Finance
** Government agencies insuring bank deposits—Code as Finance
** Government agencies making or guaranteeing loans and mortgages—Code

as Finance or Insurance according to major activities

** Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—Code as Insurance
** FHA—Code as Insurance

70 Government institutions such as veterans' homes and homes for the aged

79 Government operated recreation facilities, such as golf courses and swim-

ming pools, for which separate reports are available

80 Government operated hospitals

82 Service academies

82 Government operated libraries

84 Government operated museums
** Warm Springs Roosevelt Memorial Commission—Code according to primary

activity

The following items will be coded as regular government

:

U.S. Navy supervisors of shipbuilding

Ordnance and ammunition depots, primarily storage

Laboratories operated by Department of Defense

Army Map Service

Army Engineers

Materiel centers

Department of Agriculture research centers and experimental stations

Soil Conservation Service

Forest Service, except nuseries

Department of Interior Fish and Wildlife, except hatcheries

Bureau of Public Roads
Government entomologists

Government operated parks

State fair boards

State watchmakers' boards

CAA control tower operations at local airports

State and local government agencies responsible for construction and mainte-

nance of nontoll highways, bridges, and tunnels

Port authorities and districts, nonoperating

Transit systems and authorities, nonoperating

Levee and drainage districts

Irrigation districts, nonoperating

Reclamation districts

Sanitary districts

Mosquito eradication districts

Water improvement districts

Manufacturing Index by Industries

19 Arsenals

19 Ordnance and ammunition depots, primarily engaged in ordnance production

37 Naval aircraft factories

37 Naval shipyards
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Part III

MANUFACTURING INDEX
1921

Change codes of the following items to 1929:

Ammunition and component parts, over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Artillery ammunition and component parts, over 30 mm. (or over

1.18 inch)

Bazooka rockets

Boosters and bursters, artillery: for ammunition over 30 mm. (or

over 1.18 inch)

Canisters, ammunition

Cartridge cases for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Detonators for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Fin assemblies, mortar : over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Forgings, projectile : machined—for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over

1.18 inch)

Fuses for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Igniters, tracer : for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Mortar shells, over 30 mm. ( or over 1.18 inch

)

Primers for ammunition, over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Projectile forgings, machined: for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over

1.18 inch)

Rockets, bazooka

Shells, artillery: over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Tracer igniters for ammunition over 30 mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

1922

Change codes of the following items to 1929 :

Ammunition loading and assembling plants, for ammunition over 30

mm. (or over 1.18 inch)

Bag loading plants, ammunition

Bomb loading and assembling plants

Loading and assembling bombs, powder bags, and shells : over 30 mm.
(or over 1.18 inch)

Powder bag loading

Shell loading and assembly plants, for ammunition over 30 mm. (or

over 1.18 inch)

1925

Add: Space vehicles

1929

Amend: Ballistic missiles by adding "completely assembled" and by

changing code to 1925 (Also for cross reference: Missiles, ballistic)

Change code of Guided missiles, completely assembled to 1925 (Also for

cross reference: Missiles, guided: completely assembled)
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1941

1951

2011

2025

Add: Sighting and fire control equipment, electronic type

Amend: Gun data computers (fire control equipment) by deleting "(fire

control equipment)" and by changing code to 3571*

Correct: Data computing and correcting systems (sighting and fire control

equipment) by deleting " (sighting and fire control equipment)

"

and by changing code to 3571

Speed computers (fire control equipment) ~by deleting "(fire con-

trol equipment) " and by changing code to 3571

Add: Magazines, gun : 30 mm. (Or 1.18 inch) and below*

Amend: Abattoirs by adding "on own account or for the trade"

Change code of Sausage casings, natural to 2013 (Also for cross ref-

erence : Casings, sausage : natural)

*

Amend the following items by deleting "not made in natural cheese fac-

tories" and by changing code to 2022:

Cheese, processed: not made in natural cheese factories

Cheese spreads, pastes, and cheese-like preparations: not made in

natural cheese factories

Processed cheese, not made in natural cheese factories

Change codes of the following items to 2022

:

Sandwich spreads, cheese

Spreads, sandwich : cheese

Change codes of the following items to 2023

:

Casein, dry and wet
Lactose, edible

Malted milk

Milk preparations, dried

Milk, sugar of

Sugar of milk

Change codes of the following items to 2026

:

Acidophilus milk ( Also for cross reference : Milk, acidophilus )
*

Cream, aerated

Cream, plastic*

Kumyss*
Whipped cream
Yoghurt*

Zoolak*

Correct codes of the following items to 2099

:

Butter, ladle

Butter, renovated and processed

Processed butter

2026

Add: Bakers' cheese

Farmers' cheese

Pot cheese

Route salesmen for dairies

Amend: Cottage cheese by adding "including pot, bakers', and farmers'

cheese" (Also for cross reference : Cheese, cottage)

2031

Change code of Fish meal to 2042*
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2036

2041

2042

2044

2051

2085

2094

2095

2099

2221

2231

Add: Mushrooms, canned

Purees, fruit and vegetable*

Change code of Baked beans, without meat: canned to 2032 (Also for

cross reference : Beans, baked : without meat—canned)

Add: Sauces, meat (seasoning) : except ketchup

Add: Grab meat picking*

Add: Sorghum grain flour*

Add: Feed, stock: dry*

Add: Rice, vitamin and mineral enriched*

Delete: Cookies, hand made (bakery products)

Add: Ethyl alcohol, for medicinal and beverage purposes*

Grain alcohol, for medicinal and beverage purposes*

Add: Fish liver oils, crude

Amend: Whale oil by adding "refined", and by changing code to 2094

Oils, fish and marine animal : herring, menhaden, whale, sardine

by inserting "(refined)" after "whale", and by changing code

to 2094

Change codes of the following items to 2094

:

Fish oil and fish oil meal

Herring oil

Marine animal oils

x
' Menhaden oil

Neat's foot oil

Oil and meal, fish

Oil, neat's foot

Oils, animal

Sardine oil

Add: Biscuit dough, canned—not frozen*

Sugar, industrial maple : made in plants producing maple sirup

Change codes of the following items to 2095

:

Coffee concentrates (instant coffee)

Coffee extracts

Coffee, instant

Coffee roasting, except by wholesale grocers

Correct code of Slip cover fabrics, cotton to 2211*

Add: Textile mills, broad woven : wool*
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2241

Add: Textile mills, narrow woven: cotton, wool, silk, and man-made
fibers including glass*

Amend: Webbing, except jute by inserting "woven" after "webbing"

2251

Amend: Dyeing and finishing full-fashioned hosiery to read "Dyeing and
finishing women's and misses' full length and knee length

hosiery, seamless and full-fashioned"

Hosiery, full-fashioned by inserting "women's and misses' full

length and knee length : seamless and" after "hosiery"

Stockings, full-fashioned by inserting "women's and misses' full

length and knee length : seamless and" after "stockings"

Change codes of the following items to 2252

:

Anklets (hosiery), full-fashioned

Socks, full-fashioned

2252

Add: Leotards, made in knitting mills

Amend: Dyeing and finishing seamless hosiery to read "Dyeing and

finishing hosiery, except women's and misses' full length and

knee length hosiery"

Hosiery, seamless by deleting "seamless" and by adding "except

women's and misses' full length and knee length hosiery"

Stockings, seamless by deleting "seamless" and by adding "except

women's and misses' full length and knee length stockings"

2259

Add: Girdles (elastic) and other foundation garments, made from fabric

knit in the same establishment*

2271

Add: Mats and matting, woven cotton and wool*

2282

Add: Beaming yarns for the trade*

2293

Delete: Ginning of moss'*

Moss, ginned*

Amend: Tape: varnished, plastic, and other coated—made from purchased

fabric by adding "(except magnetic)" after "coated"*

2295

2297

2298

2299

Add: Roving, cotton*

Sliver, cotton*

Tops, man-made fiber

Amend: Fish nets and seines by adding "made in cordage or twine mills"

(Also for two cross references: Nets and seines; and Seines)*

Add: Fabrics, bonded fiber except felt*

Hand woven fabrics

Ribbon, nonwoven (yarn bonded by plastic)*

Delete: Bags, textile : made in weaving mills*

Change codes of the following items to 2329:

Coats: oiled fabric, leatherette, blanket lined—men's, youths', and

boys'*
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2321

2328

2342

2369

2371

2381

2384

2385

Field jackets, military*

Hunting coats and vests, men's*

Jackets, sport : oiled fabric, suede, leatherette, melton, blanket lined

—

men's, youths', and boys'*

Lumber-jackets : men's, youths', and boys'*

Mackinaws : men's, youths', and boys'*

Melton jackets, men's*

Riding clothes, men's*

Ski suits, men's*

Snow suits, men's*

Sport clothing : men's, youths', and boys'—made from purchased woven
or knit fabric*

Suede jackets, men's*

Suits, wash : men's, youths', and boys'*

Vests, sport: oiled fabric, suede, leatherette, blanket lined—men's,

youths', and boys'*

Windbreakers : men's, youths', and boys'*

Add: Flannel shirts, except work shirts: men's, youths', and boys'*

Add: Flannel work shirts : men's, youths', and boys'*

Amend: Work garments, except raincoats: oiled fabric by adding "water-

proof" before "except"

Add: Hoovers, women's and misses'*

Leotards, made from purchased fabric

Amend: Corsets and allied garments by adding "except surgical, made
from purchased materials"

Amend the following items by adding "made from purchased materials" :

Brassieres

Corset accessories : clasps, stays, etc.

Foundation garments, women's
Girdles

Add: Helmets, jungle cloth : wool lined

Amend: Caps, cloth : men's and boys' by inserting "except those made in

knitting mills" after "cloth"

Hats and caps, except paper: men's, youths', and boys' to read

"Hats and caps, except millinery, those made in knitting mills,

and paper"

Add: Robes, lounging : except knit—children's*

Add: Glove linings, fur

Add: Glove linings, except fur

Amend: Robes, lounging by adding "except,knit—other than children's"*

Amend: Clothing, waterproof except vulcanized rubber: aprons, bibs,

pants, raincoats, shields, etc. by inserting "made from purchased

rubberized fabrics, and from other materials" before "except"*
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2385—Continued
Waterproof outer garments by adding "(except oiled fabric work
garments), made from purchased rubberized fabrics, and from
other materials except vulcanized rubber"*

2392

Add: Boat cushions

Mattress pads

Amend : Garment bags ( closet accessories ) of all materials : not made in

weaving mills to read "Garment storage bags (closet acces-

sories), made of fabric, plastic, or other materials except

paper." (Also for cross reference: Bags, garment (closet ac-

cessories) : of all materials—not made in weaving mills)*

Amend: Bags and containers, textile: insulated or not insulated by adding

"not made in weaving mills"

Change code of Shoe bags, not made in textile mills to 2392*

2395

Add: Quilting for the trade

2399 \
Add: Hand crocheted ware

Hand woven apparel

Hats, hand crocheted

Seat belts, automobile and aircraft : except leather

Tufted textiles, not made in textile mills

Delete: Ammunition belts, except sporting type

Belts, cartridge and machine gun: textile (Also cross refer-

ences : Cartridge belts, except sporting type : textile ; and

Machine gun belts, textile)

2411

Add: Pulpwood camps*

"Stumping" for turpentine or powder manufacturing*

Wheelstock, hewn*

Delete: Masts, ship : hewn*

Spars, wood : hewn*

2421

Add: Silo stock, wood : sawed*

2426

Amend the following items by changing "wood" to "hardwood"

:

Rounds or rungs, ladder and furniture : wood*

Seats, chair: wood (Also for cross reference: Chair seats, wood)*

Shuttle blocks, wood*

Stock, chair : wood—turned, shaped, or carved* ( Also for cross refer-

ence : Chair stock, wood : turned, shaped, or carved

)

2431

Add: Doors, combination screen-storm : wood

Newel posts, wood

Porch columns, wood

2432

Add: Veneer stock*

2441

Add: Box cleats, wood
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2499

Add: Cooling towers, wood*
Cooling towers, wood and sheet metal combination*

Pallets and skids, wood and metal combination*

Plastic laminate over particle board

Saddle trees, wood
Trays, bagasse

Wood, except hardwood : turned and carved

Amend: Baskets, except fruit and vegetable: rattan, reed, splint, straw,

veneer, veneer strips, wicker, and willow by adding "fish and

bait" after "vegetable"

Bentwood (steam bent) products by adding "except furniture"

Masts, except ship masts : wood by deleting "except ship masts"*

Spars, wood : turned and shaped by deleting "turned and shaped"*

2511

Add: Chests, silverware : wood*
Amend: Dining room furniture by adding "wood"

2519

Add: Cabinets, radio and television : plastic*

2522

Amend: Stools, office : metal by inserting "rotating" after "office"

2541

Amend: Lockers, wood by adding "except refrigerated"

2542

Add: Carrier cases and tables, mail : metal

Mail pouch racks, metal

Mailing racks, postal service : metal

Post office lock boxes

Sorting racks, mail : metal
Amend: Lockers, metal by adding "except refrigerated"

Delete: Storefronts, prefabricated metal

2599

Add: Beds, hospital*

2611

Amend: Pulp, fiber: made from wood, rags, linters, and straw by adding
"bagasse" (Also for cross reference: Fiber pulp: made from
wood, rags, linters, and straw)

2621

Amend: Tagboard wrapping paper by deleting "wrapping paper"

2631

Add: Pipe and fittings, fiber*

2641

Add: Litmus paper*

Condenser paper, made from purchased paper

Amend: Bread wrappers, unprinted: made from purchased materials by

replacing "unprinted" with "waxed or laminated"*

Labels, gummed : cloth and paper—made from purchased materials

by inserting "unprinted" after "gummed" and "base" after

"paper"*

Tape, gummmed: cloth and paper—made from purchased ma-
terials by inserting "base" after "paper" (Also for cross ref-

erence : Gummed tape, cloth and paper : made from purchased

materials)*
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2643

Add: Garment bags (throw away type), made from purchased paper or

plastic film*

Garment storage bags (closet accessories), made from purchased

paper or fiberboard*

Amend: Wardrobe bags, made from purchased materials except fabric

to "Wardrobe bags (closet accessories), made from purchased

paper or fiberboard"*

Bags : cement, coal, flour, garment, grocers', mothproof, merchan-

dise, shopping, shipping—made from purchased paper, cello-

phane, acetate, polyethylene, pliofilm, foil, and similar sheet

or film materials by deleting "garment"*

Delete: Garment bags except textile, made from purchased materials*

2644

Add: Wallpaper, embossed plastic : made on textile backing

2649

Add: Cases, filing : made from purchased paperboard*

Memorandum books, except printed : made from purchased ma-
terials*

Amend: Gift wrappers, paper: made from purchased materials by insert-

ing "printed or unprinted" after "paper"*

Notebooks, made from purchased materials by inserting "include

ing mechanically bound by thread, wire, plastic, etc." after

"books"*

Patterns, paper : printed or unprinted—made from purchased ma-
terials by adding "(except printing only)" after "printed"

Tags, paper: made from purchased materials by inserting "un-

printed" after "paper"*

Wrappers, paper : unprinted—made from purchased materials by

inserting "except coated, oiled, or waxed" after "paper"*

Change codes of the following items to 2647

:

Cleansing tissues, made from purchased materials

Facial tissues, made from purchased materials

Handkerchiefs, paper : made from purchased materials

Napkins, paper : made from purchased materials

Napkins, sanitary: made from purchased materials (Also for cross

reference: Sanitary napkins, made from purchased materials)

Toilet paper, made from purchased materials

Towels, paper : made from purchased materials

Delete: Liners, gypsum plasterboard: made from purchased materials

2652

Add: Boxes, newsboard: metal edged—made from purchased materials*

Filing boxes, paperboard : made from purchased materials

2653

Add: Hampers, shipping: paperboard and solid fiber—made from pur-

chased materials*

2655

Add: Containers, laminated phenolic and vulcanized fiber: made from

purchased materials*

Hampers, shipping : vulcanized fiber—made from purchased ma-

terials*

Correct code for : Boxes, vulcanized fiber : made from purchased materials

to 2655*
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2661

2732

2741

Add: Asphalt board and sheathing, made in building board mills

Paper, asphalt : laminated

Correct : Hardboard, tempered or non-tempered : made in building board

mills to read "Hardboard" and change code to 2499

Add: Book clubs, publishing

Amend: Patterns: publishing and printing, or publishing only by adding

"paper" after "patterns", and by deleting "publishing and print-

ing, or"

Change code of Comic books : publishing and printing, or publishing only

to 2721*

2751

Add: Coupons, printing of*

Decalcomanias (dry transfers), screen process*

Flexographic printing*

Amend: Bread wrappers, printed by changing "printed" to "printing of"*

Cards, printed by changing "printed" to "printing of"*

Envelope printing to read "Envelopes, printing of*
Gummed labels and seals, except Christmas seals: printed or

embossed by changing "printed or embossed" to "printing or

embossing only"*

Labels, printed or embossed by changing "printed or embossed"
to "printing or embossing only"*

Printing, letterpress by adding "screen and flexographic"*

Schedules, train and bus : printed by changing "train and bus" to

"transportation"*

Seals, except Christmas seals : printed or embossed by changing

"printed or embossed" to "printing or embossing only"*

Tags, except Christmas tags: printed or embossed by changing
"printed or embossed" to "printing or embossing only"*

Wrappers, printed by changing "printed" to "printing of"*

Delete: Checks, printed*

Patterns, printed, except lithographed*

2752

Add: Coupons, lithographing of*

Amend: Bread wrappers, lithographed by changing "lithographed" to

"lithographing only"*

Cards, lithographed by changing "lithographed" to "lithographing

only"*

Decalcomanias (dry transfers) by adding "lithographed"*

Maps, lithographed by changing "lithographed" to "lithographing

only"*

Schedules, train and bus: lithographed by changing "train and

bus" to "transportation"*

Wrappers, lithographed by changing "lithographed" to "litho-

graphing of"*

Delete: Checks, lithographed*

Color cards, paint*

2753

Amend: Cards, except greeting cards : engraved by changing "engraved" to

"engraving of"*
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2753—Continued
Maps, engraved by changing "engraved" to "engraving of"*

Stationery, engraved by changing "engraved" to "engraving of"*

2782

Add: Loose leaf forms and fillers, pen ruled or printed only*

Memorandum books, printed*

Delete: Bank forms, printed

Business forms, printed*

2789

Add: Magazines, binding only

Trade binding services

2791

Add: Photocomposition

Typographic composition

2813

Add: Refrigerant gases, except ammonia*

2814

Add: Chips and flakes, naphthalene

2815

Add: Azine dyes*

Amend: Color pigments, organic by adding "except animal black and bone

black" (Also for cross reference: Pigments, organic)'

2816

Add: Iron oxide, magnetic

Minium (pigment)*

Amend: Lead oxides by changing to "Lead oxide pigments"*

2818

Add: Acetic acid, synthetic*

Acrolein*

Acrylonitrile*

Alcohol, fatty : powdered

Bromochloromethane

DDT, technical

Decahydronaphthalene

Diethylcyclohexane (mixed isomers)

Ethyl perhydrophenanthrene

Ethylene glycol, inhibited

Ferric ammonium oxalate

Freon*

High purity grade chemicals, organic : refined from technical grades*

Laboratory chemicals, organic*

Malononitrile, technical grade

Metallic stearate

Methyl perhydrofluorine

Monomethylparaminophenol sulfate

Normal hexyl decalin

Reagent grade chemicals, organic : refined from technical grp des*

Sodium pentachlorophenate

Sodium sulfoxalate formaldehyde

Stearic acid salts
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Sulfonated naphthalene

Thioglycolic acid, for permanent wave lotions

Trichloroethylene stabilized, degreasing

Amend: Tanning agents, synthetic by adding "organic"*

2819

Add: Ammonium perchlorate

Anhydrous hydrazine

Anhydrous nitrogen tetroxide

Aqua ammonia, made in ammonia plants

Bleaching powder*

Borosilicate

Calomel*

Desiccants, activated : silica gel

Household bleaches, dry*

Hydrated hydrazine

Isotopes, radioactive*

Lead oxides, other than pigments*

Manganese dioxide powder, synthetic

Mixed add*
Nuclear fuel reactor cores

Refrigerants, ammonia type

Sodium borohydride

Sodium hydrosulfite

Sodium polyphosphate

Sublimate, corrosive*

Sulfur, recovered

Tanning agents, synthetic inorganic*

Amend: Lithium carbonate and chloride by changing to "Lithium com-

pounds"*

Strontium carbonate, participated, and oxide by changing "par-

ticipated" to "precipitated"

Change code of Nitrous ether to 2818

2821

Add: Acetal resins

Epichlorohydrin bisphenol

Fluorohydrocarbon resins

Polycarbonate resins

Polypropylene resins

Silicone fluid solution (fluid for sonar transducers)

Silicone resins

Amend: Laminating compounds by adding "made in chemical plants"*

Correct code of Silicones to 2818

2823

Add: Cigarette tow, cellulosic fiber

2824

Add: Saran fibers*

Add: Arsphenamine and derivatives*

Penicillin, bulk uncompounded*

Sulfonamides*

2834

Change code of Surface active agents to 2843*
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2841

Change codes of following items to 2842 :

Cleaning and polishing preparations*

Polishing and cleaning preparations*

Delete: Cleansers*

2842

Add: Aqua ammonia, household

Disinfectants, household*

Floor wax emulsion

Rug, upholstery, and dry cleaning detergents and spotters

Wax removers

Amend: Exterminating products (chemicals), except agricultural by

changing to "Exterminating products, for household and in-

dustrial use"*

2843

Add: Calcium salts of sulfonated oils, fats, or greases

Sodium salts of sulfonated oils, fats, or greases

Textile scouring compounds and wetting agents

2844

Add: Mouthwashes

2851

Add: Vinyl coatings, strippable

2852

Change codes of the following items to 2851 :

Calking compounds
Cleaners, paint brush

Driers, paint

Fillers, wood : dry, liquid, and paste

Linoleates (paint driers)

Naphthanate driers

Oleate driers

Paint brush cleaners

Paint driers : linoleates, naphthanates, oleates, resinates, soyates, and

tallates

Paint removers
' Putty

Resinate driers

Sealers, wood
Soyate driers

Tallate driers

Varnish removers

Wood fillers and sealers

2861

Amend: Softwood distillates, except naval stores by deleting "except naval

stores"*

Wood distillates, except naval stores by deleting "except naval

stores"

Delete: Acetic acid, natural*

2871

Add: Fertilizers, natural (organic)

2873

Amend: Pyrethrin and pyrethrin bearing preparations by deleting "and

pyrethrin" and by changing code to 2879
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2879

2891

Rotenone and rotenone bearing preparations by deleting "and

rotenone" and by changing code to 2879

Change code of Rodenticides, agricultural to 2842*

Change codes of the following items to 2879

:

Agricultural pesticides

Arsenates, calcium and lead (formulated)

Arsenites (formulated)

Bordeaux mixture

Calcium arsenate and arsenite (formulated)

Copper arsenate (formulated)

DDT (insecticide)

Fungicides

Herbicides

Insecticides, agricultural

Lead arsenate (formulated)

Lime-sulfur, dry and solution

Lindane (formulated)

Nicotine bearing insecticides

Nicotine and salts

Paris green (insecticide)

Pesticides, agricultural

Sodium arsenite (formulated)

Sulfur dust (insecticide)

Thiocyanates, organic (formulated)

Xanthone (formulated)

Add: Pyrethrin concentrates*

Rotenone concentrates*

Add: Cement (cellulose nitrate base)

Dextrine sizes*

Gelatin capsules, empty*

Gum sizes*

Rosin sizes*

2892

Add: Explosive cartridges for concussion forming of metal*

2894

Change codes of the following) items to 2899:

Acids, fatty : oleic, margaric, and stearic

Esters, fatty

Fatty acids : margaric, oleic, and stearic

Margaric acid

Oil, red (oleic acid)

Oleic acid (red oil)

Red oil (oleic acid)

Stearic acid

2899

Add: Battery sealing compounds

Concrete curing compounds (blends of pigments, waxes, and resins

>

Concrete hardening compounds

Defrosting fluid*

De-icing fluid*

Drilling mud*
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2899—Continued
Fire retardant chemicals

Fuel tank and engine cleaning chemicals, automotive and aircraft

Fusees : highway, marine, and railroad*

Hydrofluoric acid compound, for etching and polishing glass

Hypochlorite preparations*

Igniter grains, boron potassium nitrate

Inspection oil, fluorescent

Lanolin

Lighter fluid

Magnetic inspection oil and powder
Metal drawing compound lubricants

Oxidizers, inorganic

Packers' salt*

Pipe sealing compounds
Rifle bore cleaning compounds
Rubber sealing compounds, synthetic

Sealing compounds, synthetic rubber*

Vegetable oils, vulcanized or sulfurized

Water, distilled

Amend : High purity grade chemicals, organic and inorganic : refined from
purchased technical grades by deleting "organic and" and

"purchased", and by changing code to 2819*

Laboratory chemicals by adding "inorganic" and by changing

code to 2819*

Reagent grade chemicals, organic and inorganic: refined from

purchased technical grades by deleting "organic and" and "pur-

chased", and by changing code to 2819*

Change codes as follows :

Algin products to 2818*

Carbon, activated to 2819*

Cobalt 60 (radioactive) to 2819*

Fissionable material production to 2819*

Chlorine bleaching compounds, household to 2819 (Also for cross

reference: Bleaches, household: liquid chlorine)*

Lye, household to 2842*

Mercury, redistilled to 2819*

Delete: Household bleaches*

Sulfur, crude and refined*

2911

Add: Alkylates

Aromatic chemicals, made in petroleum refineries

Gasoline blending plants*

Hydrocarbon fluid, made in petroleum refineries

Jet fuels

2952

A dd: Asphalt board, made from purchased materials

Sheathing, asphalt saturated : made from purchased materials

3021

Amend: Sandals, beach: rubber by deleting "beach"*

3069

Add: Foam rubber

Gutta percha compounds
Rug backing compounds, latex
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Amend: Clothing: aprons, baby pants, bibs, capes, cloaks, dress shields,

etc.—vulcanized rubber by adding "and rubberized fabric made
in the same establishment"* (Also for cross references : Aprons,

vulcanized rubber; Bibs, vulcanized rubber; Capes, vulcanized

rubber; Cloaks, vulcanized rubber; and Dress shields, vulcan-

ized rubber)

Nose plugs, rubber by deleting "rubber" and by changing code to

3842*

Plugs, ear and nose : rubber by deleting "rubber" and by changing

code to 3842*

Delete: Ear plugs, rubber*

3079

Add: Awnings, fiber glass and plastic combination*

Boats, nonrigid : plastic*

Lamp bases, plastic

Laundry tubs, plastic : glass fiber base

Life rafts, nonrigid : plastic*

Overshoes, plastic*

Panels, building : corrugated and flat plastic

Polyethylene film, made from purchased materials

Polyvinyl film, made from purchased materials

Pontoons, nonrigid : plastic*

Sausage casings, synthetic*

Work gloves, plastic

Amend: Boxes, jewelry : plastic by deleting "jewelry"*

Lenses, plastic by adding "except ophthalmic or optical"

Delete: Jewelry boxes, plastic*

3141

Add : Footwear, leather : with vulcanized soles

Shoe dyeing, for the trade

Amend: Sandals, beach, except rubber by deleting "beach"*

Delete: Sandals, except beach*

3161

Add: Cases, musical instrument*

Satchels, regardless of material*

Valises, regardless of material

Wardrobe bags (luggage)*

3172

Add: Vanity cases, leather*

Amend: Jewelry cases, regardless of material by inserting "boxes and"

after "jewelry"*

3199

Add: Jackets, welders' : leather*

Leggings, welders' : leather*

Novelties, leather*

Sleeves, welders' : leather*

3211

Add: Optical glass*

3229

Add: Bulbs for electric lights, without filaments or sockets: made from

glaiBs produced in the same establishment*
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3231

3255

3259

3262

3263

3269

3272

3291

3292

3295

3296

3297

3299

3313

3315

56

Add: Glass, scientific apparatus : for druggists, hospitals, laboratories,

etc.—made from purchased glass

Reflector glass beads, for highway signs and other reflectors*

Windows, stained glass*

Amend: Glass: cut, beveled, etched, ground, leaded, laminated, orna-

mented, polished, sandblasted, and stained—made of purchased

glass by inserting "tinted" after "sandblasted"*

Add: Enamel tile, floor and wall : clay*

Add: Stove parts, pottery*

Add: Adobe brick

Delete: Filter bed underdrains, for sewage disposal plants : clay tile

Add: Cooking ware, chinaware*

Add: Cooking ware, fine earthenware*

Add: Ash trays, pottery

Cones, pyrometric: earthenware*

Cooking ware, stoneware and coarse earthenware*

Amend: Stoneware, chemical by adding "(pottery products)"* (Also for

cross reference : Chemical stoneware)

Vases, pottery by adding "(china, earthenware, and stoneware)"*

Add: Mattresses for river revetment, concrete articulated

Amend: Housing units, prefabricated: concrete by changing "units" to

"components"

Add: Tungsten carbide

Add: Felt roll roofing, asbestos

Tile, vinyl asbestos

Add: Barium, ground or otherwise treated*

Desiccants, activated : clay*

Delete: Insulation, vermiculite: except loose fill or aggregate (Also cross

reference: Vermiculite insulation, except loose fill or aggregate)

Add: Brick, bauxite*

Brick, carbon*

Brick, silicon carbide

Add: Mica splitting

Synthetic stones, for gem stones and for industrial use*

Change code of Calcium metal to 2819*

Add: Wire products, ferrous : made in wire drawing plants*



3316

Add: Corrugating iron and steel, cold rolled

Wire, flat : cold rolled strip*

3321

Add: Cooking utensils, cast iron

3339

Add: Beryllium metal

Germanium refining, primary

Iridium refining, primary*

Rhenium refining, primary

Silicon, pure*

Silicon refining, primary (over 99% pure)

Zirconium sponge and granules

3341

Add: Babbit metal, secondary smelting and refining*

Detinning of scrap*

Germanium refining, secondary

Iridium smelting and refining, secondary*

Recovering and refining of nonferrous metals*

Recovery of silver from used photographic film*

Solder (base metal), pig and ingot: product of secondary smelting

and refining*

3352

Add: Pipe, aluminum*
Rails, aluminum : rolled and drawn*

Amend: Bars, aluminum by adding "made in rolling mills"*

Strip, aluminum by adding "and aluminum alloy"

Add: Silver base alloys, primary*

Solder wire, bar : acid core and rosin core*

Wire, nonferrous except copper and aluminum : made in rolling

mills*

Zirconium and zirconium alloy bars, rods, billets, sheet, strip, and

tubing

Change code of Babbit metal, primary to 3332*

Delete: Solders, metal (primary alloys) *

3357

Add: Automotive and aircraft wire and cable, nonferrous

Communication wire and cable, nonferrous

Coaxial cable, nonferrous

Shipboard cable, nonferrous

Signal and control cable, nonferrous

Weatherproof wire and cable, nonferrous

3362

Add: Beryllium castings*

Add: Aluminum atomized powder

Reclaiming ferrous metals from clay

Recovery of iron ore from open hearth slag

Silver powder, except artists' materials

3411

Add: Cans, aluminum
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3411—Continued
Amend: Cans, metal : made from purchased tinplate, terneplate, black-

plate, or enameled sheet metal by changing to "Cans, metal:

made'from purchased materials"

3421

3423

3429

3432

3433

3441

Add: Clippers, fingernail and toenail*

Add: Soldering iron tips and tiplets

Amend: Cutting dies, except metal cutting by adding "biscuit cutting and

paper cutting" to the exception

Dies, cutting : except biscuit cutting and metal cutting by adding

"paper cutting" to the exception

Change code of the following items to 3981 :

Paint rollers*

Rollers, paint*

Correct spelling of Gauges, woodworking to "gouges"*

Add: Casters, industrial

Time locks*

Utility carriers, car top

Amend: Stopcocks by adding "(plumbers' supplies)"*

Add: Heaters and heating equipment, except electric: contractors'

Stoves, household : heating—except electric*

Amend: Incinerators, domestic by adding "and commercial"

Steam heating apparatus, domestic except electric by deleting

"except electric"*

Add: Expansion joints : iron, steel, and monel*

Delete: Dam gates, not made in rolling mills (Also cross reference: Gates,

dam : not made in rolling mills)

3443

Add: Absorbers, gas

Accumulators (industrial pressure vessels)

Airlocks

Atomic waste casks

Autoclaves, industrial

Breechings, metal plate

Caissons, metal plate

Casing, boiler : metal plate

Cryogenic tanks, for liquids and gases : metal plate

Dam gates, metal plate

Digesters, process : metal plate

Ducting, metal plate

Evaporators (process vessels), metal plate

Fermenters (process vessels), metal plate

Fumigating chambers, metal plate

Liquid oxygen tanks, metal plate

Missile silos and components, metal plate

Penstocks, metal plate

Pipe, large diameter : metal plate—made by pla'te fabricators

Precipitators (process vessels), metal plate
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Process vessels, industrial : metal plate—made in boiler shops

Reactor containment vessels, metal plate

Rocket casings

Separators, industrial process : metal plate

Space simulation chambers, metal plate

Sterilizing chambers, metal plate

Trash racks, metal plate

Tunnels, vacuum : metal plate

Vessels, pressure : industrial, metal plate—made in boiler shops

Vessels, process and storage : industrial, metal plate—made in boiler

Amend the following items by changing "steel plate" to "metal plate"

:

Air receiver tanks, steel plate

Ohutes, steel plate

Covers, floating : steel plate

Culverts, steel plate „

Cupolas, steel plate

Cyclones, industrial : steel plate

Cylinders, pressure : steel plate

Farm storage tanks, steel plate

Floating covers, steel plate

Flumes, steel plate

Fuel tanks, steel plate

Gas holders, steel plate

Gas tanks, steel plate

Hoods, industrial : steel plate

Hoppers, steel plate

Hydropneumatic tanks, steel plate

Jackets, industrial : steel plate

Knockouts, free water : steel plate

Ladles, steel plate

Liners, industrial : steel plate

Oil storage tanks, steel plate

Septic tanks, steel plate

Skid tanks, steel plate

Spheres, for liquids or gas : steel plate

Stills, pressure : steel plate

Storage tanks, steel plate

Surge tanks, steel plate

Tanks for tank trucks, steel plate

Troughs, industrial : steel plate

Tunnel lining, steel plate

Vacuum tanks, steel plate

Vats, steel plate

Amend: Acetylene cylinders (tanks) by deleting "(tanks)"

Air preheaters for boilers by deleting "for boilers" and by adding

"nonrotating : plate type"

Bubble towers, elevated by deleting "elevated"

Columns, fractionating by adding "metal plate"

Cooling towers, elevated by deleting "elevated" and by adding

"metal plate"

Exchangers, heat : industrial by adding "scientific, and nuclear"

Fractionating columns by adding "metal plate"
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3443—Continued
Fractionating towers, elevated by deleting "elevated" and by add-

ing "metal plate"

Gates, steel plate by changing to "Gates, dam : metal plate"

Heat exchangers, industrial by adding "scientific, and nuclear"

Kettles, industrial by changing to "Kettles (process vessels),

metal plate"

Mixers, hot metal by inserting "for" after "mixers"

Nuclear reactors by adding "military and industrial"

Pressure vessels, steel plate by changing to "Pressure vessels, in-

dustrial : metal plate—made in boiler shops"

Reactors, nuclear by adding "military and industrial"

Tank towers, elevated by deleting "elevated" and by adding

"metal plate"

Tanks, metal : glass lined by changing to "Tanks, metal plate

:

lined"

Tanks, steel plate: made in boiler shops by changing to "Tanks,

standard line and custom fabricated: metal plate—made in

boiler shops"

Towers : bubble, cooling, fractionating—elevated by deleting "ele-

vated" and by adding "metal plate"

Towers, tank : elevated by deleting "elevated" and by adding

"metal plate"

Water tanks, elevated by deleting "elevated" and by adding

"metal plate"

Delete: Calibrating tanks, for measuring fluid quantities in the petroleum

industry (Also cross reference: Tanks, calibrating : for measur-

ing fluid quantities in the petroleum industry)

3444

Add: Air cowls or scoops (ship ventilators), sheet metal*

Cooling towers, sheet metal*

Post office collection boxes

Delete: Porch shades, metal*

3446

Add: Bannisters, railings, guards, etc.: made from pipe

Elevator guide rails

3449

Amend: Ladders, metal: not made in rolling mills by inserting "for per-

manent installation" after "ladders", and by changing code to

3446

Change codes of the following items to 3446 :

Architectural metal work, ferrous and nonferrous : not made in rolling

mills

Balconies, ferrous and nonferrous : not made in rolling mills

Bank fixtures, ornamental metal

Brasswork, ornamental : structural—not made in rolling mills

Chain ladders, not made in rolling mills

Channels, furring : not made in rolling mills

Fence posts and fences, ornamental iron and steel : not made in rolling

mills

Fire escapes, ferrous and nonferrous : not made in rolling mills

Flagpoles, metal : not made in rolling mills

Flooring, open steel (grating) : not made in foundries or rolling mills

Furring channels, not made in rolling mills
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Gates, ornamental metal : not made in wire plants or rolling mills

Gratings (open steel flooring), not made in foundries or rolling mills

Gratings, tread: fabricated metal—not made in foundries or rolling

mills

Grillework, ornamental metal : not made in rolling mills

Ladders, chain : not made in rolling mills

Lamp posts, not made in rolling mills

Landing mats, aircraft : metal

Lintels, light gage steel : not made in rolling mills

Ornamental and architectural metal work, not made in rolling mills

Partitions and grillework, ornamental metal: not made in rolling

mills

Purlins, light gage steel : not made in rolling mills

Railings, stair : prefabricated metal—not made in rolling mills

Registers, hot air

Scaffolds, metal

Stair railings, metal : not made in rolling mills

Stair treads, fabricated metal : not made in foundries or rolling mills

Staircases, prefabricated metal : not made in rolling mills

Stairs, prefabricated metal : not made in rolling mills

Treads, stair : fabricated metal—not made in foundries or rolling mills

3461

Add: Ash trays, stamped metal

Cash and stamp boxes, stamped metal

Chassis, radio and television : stamped*
Curtain walls for buildings, steel*

Enameled ware, porcelain : except plumbers' supplies*

3479

Add: Coating and wrapping steel pipe*

Amend: Enameling of metal products for the trade, except porcelain

enameling by deleting "except porcelain enameling"*

3492

Add: Bank chests, metal

3494

Add: Control valves, steering : for ships

Line strainers, for use in piping systems

Regulators (steam fittings) *

Steam fittings and specialties, except plumbers' brass goods and
fittings*

Thermodynamic steam traps

Change code of: Nipples, pipe : except pressure and soil pipe to 3498

3498

Add: Couplings, pipe : fabricated from purchased pipe*

Fabricated pipe and fittings (cutting, threading, and bending of

purchased pipe)*

Pipe and fittings, except cast, welded and heavy riveted, and seam-

less : cut, threaded, and bent—made from purchased pipe*

Tube fabricating (contract bending and shaping)

*

3499

Add : Boxes for packing and shipping, collapsible : steel

Chair frames, metal

Drill stands

Foil containers, for bakery goods and frozen foods*
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3499—Continued
Friction material, made from powdered metal

Humidifiers, household furnace*

Ladders, metal : portable*

Machine bases, metal

Spray nozzles : aerosol, paint, and insecticide*

Strapping, steel*

Wheels : wheelbarrow, stroller, lawn mower, etc.—disc type, stamped

metal*

Yarns, metallic*

3519

Add : Engine starters, pneumatic*

3522

Add: Mowers, highway : self-propelled

Poultry feeders and waterers*

Amend : Silo fillers J)y adding "(agricultural machinery)"

3531

Add: Backfillers, self-propelled

Backhoes

Batching plants, bituminous

Blades for graders, scrapers, dozers, and snow plows

Breakers, paving

Buckets: clamshell, concrete, dragline, drag scraper, orange peel,

shovel, and hoe dipper

Carriers, crane

Chip spreaders, self-propelled

Cleaners, catch basin

Compactors, soil : vibratory-pan and vibratory-roller types

Concrete buggies, powered
Concrete grouting equipment

Concrete gunning equipment

Concrete plants „

Ditchers, ladder : vertical boom or wheel

Dozers, tractor mounted material moving
Draglines, powered
Entrenching machines

Extractors, piling

Finishers, concrete and bituminous : powered
Grader attachments, elevating

Graders, motor

Grapples : rock, wood, etc.

Hammers, pile driving

Line markers, self-propelled

Loaders, tractor shovel : self-propelled

Mud jacks

Planers, bituminous

Plows, earth : heavy duty

Rakes, land clearing : mechanical

Rollers, sheepsfoot and vibratory

Scarifiers, road

Screeds and screeding machines

Silos, cement (batch plant)

Subgraders, construction equipment

Subsoiler attachments, tractor mounted
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Surfacers, concrete grinding

Tampers, powered

Teeth, bucket and scarifier

Tractors, crawler

Trucks, off^highway : heavy duty motor

Winches, all types

Amend: Mixers: concrete, ore, sand, slag, plaster, and mortar by adding

"bituminous"

Snow plows to read "Snow plow attachments"*

Delete: Plows, snow

Add: Auger mining equipment

Drills and drilling equipment, surface and underground : except oil

field drills

Feeders, ore and aggregate

Washers, aggregate and sand

Amend: Car dampers, mining by changing "dampers" to "dumpers" (Also

for cross reference : Dampers, car : mining)

Add: Drill rigs, all types

Wellpoint systems

Add: Hoisting slings

Mine hoists*

Amend: Cranes, overhead travel and gantry type by deleting "and gantry

type"*

Delete: Gantry type cranes

3537

Add: Bomb lifts

Platforms, cargo

3541

Add: Electrolytic metal cutting machine tools

Electron-discharge metal cutting machine tools

Saws, power ( metalworking machinery) *

Ultrasonic metal cutting machine tools

Amend the following by adding "(machine tools)" :

Boring machines
Buffing and polishing machines ( Also for cross reference : Polishing

and buffing machines)

Keyseating machines

Milling machines*

Rifle working machines

Slotting machines

Threading machines*

3542

Add: Presses : forming, stamping, and punch (machine tools) *

Amend: Extruding machines by adding " (machine tools)

"

3544

Add: Diamond dies

Dies, paper cutting

Amend : Dies and die holders for metal cutting, stamping, forming,

threading, die casting, and drop forging by deleting "threading"

Jigs and fixtures by adding "(metalworking machinery acces-

sories)"
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3545

Add: Diamond cutting tools for turning, boring, burnishing, and other

metalworking : with shaped or natural points

Dressers, abrasive wheel: diamond point and other (machine tool

accessories)

Headstocks, lathe (machine tool accessories)*

Leather pins (machine tool accessories) *

Amend: Arbors by adding " (machine tool accessories)

"

Balancing machines by adding "(machine tool accessories)"*

Chucks by adding "drill, lathe, and magnetic (machine tool and

other metalworking accessories)"

Collets by adding "(machine tool accessories)"*

Drills (machine tools) by changing parenthetical expression to

"(machine tool accessories)"*

Measuring tools and machines by adding "machinists' metal-

working type"

Thread gauges by adding "(machinists' precision tools)"*

Vises, machine by adding "(machine tool accessories)"*

3548

Add: Drills (except rock core drills), portable: electric and pneumatic*

Masonry and concrete drilling tools, power : portable

Pack-up assemblies (wheel overhaul)

Propeller straightening presses

Rod forming and fabricating machines*

Wheel mounting and balancing equipment

Amend: Hand tools, power driven by adding "woodworking or metal-

working" (Also for cross reference: Tools, hand: power

driven )
*

Slitters, rotary by adding "(metalworking machines)"*

Wire drawing and fabricating machinery and equipment by

adding "except wire drawing dies" (Also for cross reference:

Drawing machinery and equipment)

3551

Add: Deaerating equipment, for food and beverage processing

Popcorn machines, commercial type*

3553

Amend: Saws, power: bench, table, etc. (woodworking machinery) by

deleting "etc.," and by adding "except portable hand power

saws"

3555

Add: Printers' plates, of all materials

3559

Add: Control rod drive mechanisms, for use on nuclear reactors*

Amend: Kilns: cement, wood, chemical, and allied products by deleting

"and allied products"*

Smelting and refining machinery and equipment by adding "ex-

cept ovens"*

3564

Add: Filters, air : for furnaces, air conditioning equipment, etc.

Delete: Filters, industrial : except water

3565

Add: Cores, sand (foundry)*
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3566

3567

3569

3571

3579

3582

3584

3589

3591

3599

Add: Shafts, flexible*

Torque converters, except motor vehicle*

Amend: Clutches, except motor vehicle by deleting "motor"*

Add: Sheradizing ovens*

Smelting ovens*

Amend: Kilns, except cement and wood kilns by adding "chemical" after

"cement"*

Add: Centrifuges, industrial*

Filters, general line industrial: except internal combustion engine

filters and air filters for furnaces and air conditioning equipment

Generators, steam

Rudder actuating hydro-motors

Delete: Filters, water (machinery) (Also cross reference: Water filters

(machinery)

)

Add: Film reader and digital storage phototheodolite devices

Office machine control panels

Recorders, tape : for data computers*

Tape transport systems, for electronic computers*

Add: Teaching machines, electrically or electronically activated

Amend: Dictating machines by adding "all types"*

Add: Washing machines, household : coin operated

Change "odes of the following items to 3589

:

Cleaners, electric vacuum : industrial

Sweepers, electric vacuum : industrial

Vacuum cleaners and sweepers, electric : industrial

Add: Garbage disposers, commercial

Water conditioners for swimming pools

Amend: Carpet sweepers, except electric vacuum sweepers by inserting

"household" before "electric" (Also for cross reference: Sweep-

ers, carpet : except electric vacuum sweepers)

Water filters, mechanical equipment to read "Water filters and

softeners, household type"*

Water purification equipment, mechanical by substituting "house-

hold type" for "mechanical"*

Water softeners, mechanical by substituting "household" for

"mechanical"*

Change code of Machine shops, jobbing and repair to 3599

Delete: Welding shops (job shops)*

Add: Automobile machine shops

Grinding castings for the trade

Change code of Cotton ginning machinery to 3559*
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3611

3612

3621

Add: Audio meters

Pulse (signal) generators

Test sets, ignition harness

Ultrasonic testing equipment

Delete: Instrument meter transformers

Add: Instrument transformers, except portable

Add: Coils, for motors and generators

Collector rings, for motors and generators

Inverters, rotating: electrical*

Resolvers

Rotors, for motors

Servo motors

Slip rings, for motors and generators

Starting and lighting equipment, for street cars

Stators, for motors

Synchros

Torque motors

Amend the following items by adding "arc welding" to the exceptions

:

Generating apparatus and parts, electrical : except automotive

Generators and generator sets, electric : except automotive and turbo-

generators

3622

Add: Motor controls, electric

Timing devices, electronic

Amend: Resistors and resistor units, except radio by changing the excep-

tion to "except for electronic end products"*

Rheostats, except radio by changing the exception to "except

for electronic end products"*

Correct: Timers for industrial use by adding "clockwork mechanism" and

changing code to 3871

3623

Add: Arc welding generators

AVelding wire coating : made from purchased wire or from wire

drawn in the same establishment

3624

Add: Brush blocks, carbon or molded graphite

3629

Add: Battery chargers, rectifying or nonrotating*

Current collector wheels for trolley rigging

Inverters, nonrotating : electrical*

Ultrasonic cleaning equipment

3631

Add: Barbecue braziers*

Amend: Stoves, household by adding "cooking"*

3634

Add: Heating units, baseboard or wall : electric (bonded heating element)

Popcorn poppers, for home use : electric*

Delete: Electric appliances (Also cross reference: Appliances, electric)*
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Amend: Heaters, water: household by deleting "household" (Also for

cross reference : Water heaters, household )
*

3641

Add: Lamps, sealed beam*
Strobotrons*

Amend : Infra-red lamps and equipment by deleting "and equipment"*

Ultra-violet lamps and equipment by deleting "and equipment"*

3642

Add: Electro-luminescents (lighting fixtures)

Infra-red lamp fixtures*

Ultra-violet lamp fixtures*

Amend: Headlights for motor vehicles, locomotives, etc. by inserting "(fix-

tures)" after "headlights"*

3643

Add: Solderless connectors (wiring devices)*

3651

Add: Coin operated phonographs*

Speaker monitors

Stylus, phonograph record cutting

Turntables, for phonographs

Amend: Recording machines, music and speech : except dictating machines

by substituting "office type and recording equipment for elec-

tronic computers" for "dictating machines"*

Sound equipment, electrical: except radio and public address

equipment by deleting "and public address equipment"

Sound reproducing equipment, motion picture by inserting "ex-

cept" before "motion picture"*

Change code of Magnetic recording tape to 3679 (Also for cross refer-

ence : Tape, magnetic recording) *

3652

Add: Pre-recorded magnetic tape*

Record blanks, phonograph*

3661

Add: Carrier equipment, telephone and telegraph

PBX equipment, dial and manual

Repeater equipment, telephone and telegraph

Telegraph office equipment

Telephone central office equipment, dial and manual

Telephone sets, all types

Amend the following by deleting "and wireless" :

Telegraph equipment and parts, wire and wireless*

Telephone equipment and parts, wire and wireless*

3662

Add: Amplifiers, other than radio and public address

Digital encoders

Door opening and closing control devices (photoelectric cell operated

devices)

Flight simulators ( training aids ) , electronic

Infra-red object detection equipment*

Phototransmission equipment

Satellites
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3662—Continued
Telemetering equipment, electronic

Television monitors

Amend: Antenna, television by adding "transmitting" after "television"

Radio antenna and ground equipment by inserting "transmitting"

after "antenna"

Television antenna and ground equipment by inserting "trans-

mitting" after "antenna"

3673

Add: Electron beam (beta ray) generator tubes*

Geiger Mueller tubes (nonradio) *

Klystron tubes*

Tubes designed for operating above the X-ray spectrum (with

shorter wave length)*

3674

Add: Fuel cells, solid state

Hall effect devices, solid state

Infrared sensors, solid state

Light sensitive devices, solid state

Magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) devices, solid state

Molecular devices, solid state

Nuclear detectors, solid state

Parametric diodes, solid state

Photoelectric cells, solid state

Photovoltaic devices, solid state

Rectifiers, solid state

Semiconductors, solid state (transistors, diodes, etc.)

Solar cells, solid state

Strain gages, solid state

Thermionic devices, solid state

Thermoelectric devices, solid state

Tunnel diodes

Ultraviolet sensors, solid state

Variable capacitance diodes, solid state

Zener diodes

3679

Add: Antenna, receiving

Attenuators

Ballast tubes*

Circuit boards, television and radar : electric—printed

Condensers, for electronic end products

Delay lines

Electronic circuits*

Electronic tube parts, except glass blanks

Harness assemblies, for electronic use : wire and cable

Hermetic seals, for electronic equipment

Oscillators, except audio frequency and radio frequency

Phonograph needle cartridges

Printed circuits

Quartz crystals, cutting and polishing : for electronic application

Recording heads, for speech and musical equipment*

Rectifiers, dry (copper oxide, silenium, etc.)

Relays, for electronic use
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Solenoids

Thermistors

Transducers, electrical

Vacuum capacitor tubes*

Vacuum switch tubes*

Varistors

Wave guides and fittings

Amend: Diodes: germanium, silicon, etc. by changing to "Diodes, solid

state (germanium, silicon, etc.) and by changing code to 3674

Rheostats, electronic to "Rheostats, for electronic end products"*

Change codes of the following items to 3674

:

Electronic devices, solid state

Solid state electronic devices

Transistors

Delete: Germanium diodes

3691

Add: Solar batteries

Add: Radium equipment

X-ray generators

3699

Add: Clothing, electrically heated

Electrodes, cold cathode fluorescent lamp
Fences, electric

Amend: Electric lamp parts by inserting "(bulb)" after "lamp" (Also for

cross reference : Lamp parts, electric)

3711

3713

3714

3722

3723

Add: Brooms, powered (motor vehicles)

Flushers, street ( motor vehicles

)

Snow plows (motor vehicles)*

Amend: Trucks, motor by adding "except off-highway" (Also for cross

reference: Trucks, motor)

Add: Bodies, dump

Add: Automotive windshield wiper systems and subassemblies

Automotive wiring harness sets, other than ignition

Fifth wheels

Hydraulic fluid power pumps, for automotive steering mechanisms
Correct: Filters, motor vehicle: oil, gasoline, air intake by changing

"motor vehicle" to "internal combustion engine", and by chang-

ing code to 3599 (Also for cross references: Oil filters, motor

vehicle; Air intake filters, motor vehicle; and Gasoline filters,

motor vehicle)

Change code of Valves, motor vehicle to 3599*

Delete: Clutches, motor vehicle*

"Clutches" from list of examples under Motor Vehicle parts and

accessories (except motor vehicle stampings) *

Add: Turbines, aircraft type*

Add: Adapter assemblies, hydromatic propeller
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3729

Add: Airplane brake expanders

Nose cones, guided missile

Oxygen systems, for aircraft

Amend: Training aids, aircraft by adding "except electronic"

3732

Add: Boats, rigid : plastic*

Amend : Life rafts, except rubber by changing exception to "except infla-

table (rubber and plastic) "*

Pontoons, except aircraft and rubber by changing exception to

"except aircraft and inflatable (rubber and plastic)"*

3742

Add: Trolley retrievers

Trolley sboes

3791

Add: Pickup coacbes (campers), for mounting on pickup trucks

3811

'Add: Bunsen burners*

Electron microprobes

Electron microscopes

Indicator testers, turntable

Photogrammetry equipment*

Pipettes, hemocytometer

3821

Add: Accelerometers*

Electro gamma ray loggers

Mine detectors, electronic

Radiac equipment (radiation measuring and detecting)

Thickness gauging instruments, ultrasonic

3831

3842

3843

3851

3861

Add: Lens coating

Add: Cold climate individual protective covers (gas capes)

Corsets, surgical*

Grafts, artificial: for surgery (veins, abdominal mesh, and aorta

tubes made of braided or mesh artificial fibers)

Life preservers, except cork and inflatable*

Ligatures, medical

Correct code of Catheters to 3841

Add: Glue, dental*

Delete: Anesthetics, dental

Amend: Eyes, glass and plaster oy changing "plaster" to "plastic"*

Add: Flashlight apparatus for photographers, except bulbs*

Heat sensitized paper

Amend: Photoflash equipment, all types: including battery operated and

electronic by changing to "Photoflash equipment, except lamps"

3912

Add: Jewelry castings (findings)*
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3941

3949

3953

3962

3999

Add: Models, toy and hobby: airplane, boat, ship, railroad equipment, etc.

Add: Pin setters for bowling, automatic

Swimming pools, plastic

Wading pools, plastic coated fabric*

Amend: Stencil machines by adding " (marking devices) "*

Add: Christmas trees, artificial

Wreaths, garlands, and sprays : made from tree boughs, cones, etc.

Add: Tile, floor : supported plastic

Add: Burial vaults, fiberglass

Add: Preparation of slides and exhibits for classroom use

Amend: Airplane models, except toy models by inserting "and hobby"

after "toy"

Boat models, except toy models by inserting "and hobby" after

"toy"

Models : airplane, boat, ship, railroad equipment, etc. by inserting

"except toy and hobby models" after "models"

Railroad models by adding "except toy and hobby models"

Ship models by adding "except toy and hobby models"

Delete: Models and patterns, except paper patterns

Patterns, except paper patterns

Add : Clutches, vehicle—Classify by type of vehicle*

Gasoline, natural—See Nonmanufacturing*

Grindstones, natural—See Nonmanufacturing*

Milk cooling stations, operated by milk processors—Code as auxil-

iary to the manufacturing plants served*

Mineral water, uncarbonated : bottled—See Nonmanufacturing*
Naval stores, gum : gathering, warehousing, and processing on the

farm—See Nonmanufacturing*

Welding shops—See Nonmanufacturing*
Whetstones, made from natural stone—See Nonmanufacturing*

o
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